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Jhe 111(1111her1 o/ /he Senior Llajj 
f'J in/ere.ii, mamfr,/J conlribu/ion~ 
I /o • wiJh 
an 
j tene 
lo exprejj {heir graliluJe /or !he hind. 
benevolent counje/ o/ lheir beloved pajforj. 
:Dedication 
The Rei•erend John ll<tpHt, 8. J., for whom our school is named, 
labored in lot•e of r;od to pre.~er1•e Cntholie idrnk With <1 HenHe of 
ret•erential au•e in recoqnition of hiH yre11tneH/I nnd 1111tiri11n zeal, we, 
the Senior Cla.~s of John HrtpHt Hi!!h Selwol, dedicate the 1948 
B<tpHtonian to the memory of Prttl11·r Jolin llapRt. 
I_ 
We have completed a four year ;ounu:y tchere cherished memories have 
overshadou;ed sad interludes. Behi11d us lies the quest for knowledge, mingled 
with carefree activity of high school life. Ahead we see the path of life we are 
to take u;ith the lland of God to guide our footsteps. 
As we leave we cast one loo1• in retrospect at four joyous r,ears. \Ve re-
member lwppy faces, gay scenes, and we cling to words of wisdom. 
Thi.s is our album, our souvenir, to keep the memory of high sclwol days. 
You will find recorded here some of the shifting scenes against which we have 
played many parts. Through all these scenes a striking light glows, shedding 
its strength up<m all. We shall ever remember Jolin Bapst High School as a 
watchful sentinel upholding the truth and the right. 
I 
'Proclaim lhiJ and lt if be pubt.ihed lhroughoul lh 
wor/J ..J will aJJign no meaJure ant/ no lmil lo fh 
'f'/t.1 and gram which ..J wdl beJ!ow on all who Juk 
!hem in m'J 4arl. .. 
BllOTHER HUDOLPH, c. F. x. Principal of Boys' Department, Senior 
English. 
BROTHER STANISLAUS, C. F. X. Heligion, Science, Mathematics. 
BnonIER JoHN EVANGELIST, C. F. X. Religion, Latin, French. 
BROTHER PATRICIUs, C. F. X. Religion, English, Mathemartics, Modera-
tor of Sacred Heart League, Moderator 
of Debating Society. 
BnoTIIER LEO FRANCIS, C. F. X. Heligion, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type-
writing, Salesmanship, Business Manager 
of Athletics. 
BnoTHER CANICE, C. F. X. Religion, English, Latin, History. 
BnoTHEH NESTOR, C. F. X. Religion, English, History, Crusader 
StaH Adviser. 
BnonrnR MICHAEL JosEPH, C. F. X. Religion, English, History, .\fathematics, 
Coach of Junior Varsity, .\foderator of 
Religious Activity Club . 
.\In. NATHANIEL Cnowu·:\ Economics, Civics, Commercial Law, Type-
writing, Director of Athletics, Varsity 
Coach of Football, Basketiball, Baseball. 
SISTER .\IARY CARMEL 
SISTER .\f. EVANGELINE 
SISTER .\1. ERMINA 
SISTEH .\f. AQUINAS 
SISTEH :\I. TERESA 
SISTER .\fARGARET .\IARY 
SJ.STER .\f. HosnA 
SISTER M. RAYMOND 
SISTER .\1. LUKE 
.\hss EILEEN O'LEARY 
Principal of Girls' Department, Religion, French. 
Heligion, French, Geometry, Review .\fath. 
Stenography, Typewriting. 
Religion, Chemistry, General Science, English. 
Religion, Latin, English. 
English, Algebra. 
Heligion, Bookkeeping, Business Training. 
Religion, English, American History, World His-
tory. 
Religion, Economic Geography, Commercial Arith-
metic, Sociology, Ancient History. 
English, Dramatics . 
IN MEMORIAM 
SISTER M. CALLISTA 
SISTER M . EULALIA 
REQUIESCANT IN PEACE 
In the top picture Brother Stanislaus explains the mysteries of 
a physics problem to an attentive class. 
Brother Nestor and his freshmen listen to Carroll Brochu 
describe the intricacies of an engine. 
Below, thr sophomores look on while Sister Margaret ~fary 
lu·lps Vickie Grange! with an algebra prubk·m. 
\11ss Eil1·C'11 O'L1 ar~ listens appreciatiH'ly to the answ1·r lwint: 
~in·n h} Theresa Ouell •tt . 
B,•((l\\ Sislc r \I in I lostL1 looks on \\bile• Ju1w anhorn docs 
a hookh·l'pin~ worksheet. 
Brother Leo Francis keeps 
his ey • on his stop-watch 
as his speedy typists take 
a test. 
S1 tc r \I ry 
Ill'\ <.J1 
}11 I t lll!tll• 
i11tnc.1lc> 
\IH>\ <', Sisl1·r ~Jar} E\<lll!.(<'li11c }()oks 011 hopc-
l 11lh whih· \lildrcd \lartin, Joan Y1111ek, a11cl 
\'ali1w ,\11clerso11 work out Llwon•rns on the 
hoard. 
011 Lill' 11 fl, S1sl<·r \J,1ry Tcn·sa IH irs l'l'!.(!.(\" 
'Jn klhl'rn's L.1Li11 n·dlalion . 
Brother John Evangelist helps James Lynch with 
his French tr,mslation, while the rest of the 
class pore over M 011 Guide. 
Sister \lary Ermina watches appreciatively while her star pupil, ~Iary Doucette, shows her 
skill and speed in a typing test. 
Smiling Tim Smith gladdens Brother Michael 
Joseph with the proper interpretation of one of 
Shakespeare's sonnets. 
Sister \lary Carmel, principal of the• .~iris' d<>part11wnt, talks over the various colleges with the 
,1spirin!!; Dorothy \lartin while Joan Ldkllc works industriously at hC'r desk. 
Brotl1t r I' 1trid11' .11ul Jii, \t·nior d t\s ollic1 r' n·I I\ for .1 whil1· and dL,t·u,s plan' for the 
\ .tr1011' adh iti1·s of tlw \t'<tr. 
• 
• • 
• 
• .. 
JAMES PATlllCK ABBOTT 
"Rusty" . . . reserved and good 
natured ... popular with all the stu-
dents ... capable athlete ... at home 
in the Maine woods ... likes sports 
. . . outdoor life in general ... hopes 
to be a warden some day. 
Sacred Heart League 3, 4; Football 
4; Basketball 4; J. V. 1, 2; Baseball 
3, 4. 
JOAN MAHIE AllDOTT 
Dark beauty . . . sweet and simple 
.. surrounded by friends ... <juiet 
. . willing . . . helpful . . . lover of 
summer sports. 
St. John's Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 
2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4, Vice-
l'resident 4; League of the Immaculate 
I [cart of Mary 3, 4. 
H1cHAHD Louis BEHNAHDIN! 
"Dick" ... the quiet type ... an 
able student ... one hundred percent 
cooperative ... likes the school with 
all its activities ... hopes to become 
an executive in the telephone com-
pany. 
Sacred Heart League 3, 4; Camera 
Club 4; Cmsader 4; Football 1, 2. 
HosA1.u HAm11soN B1:nNAH1>1N1 
"Ronni<'" ... jovial, gt•m·rous and 
g<•nial ... leadl'r in Commercial work 
... a track star in his t•arly years ... 
telephom· company also ht•ckons. 
Sacred Ir<'art L<·ague 4; Cr11.rnder 4; 
Dramatics 4; Public Speaking 4; Track 
.'3, 4. 
CONSTANCE ~fAHIE BARTON 
Talented pianist ... gay ... happy 
disposition . . . cooperative . . . ag-
gressive . . . loving . . . amiable per-
sonality ... lively laughter ... origi-
nality . 
St. John's Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's· Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 
2, 3, 4; League of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary 3, 4; Dramatic Club 
3, 4; Class Vice-President 2, 3; Honor 
Society 4; Crusader 3. 
)l 
The members of the physics class write up 
CAROLYN AucE B1s11or 
Trim attire ... discriminating taste 
. . . competent ... pensive ... <1uiet 
nature ... ever poised ... debonair 
. . . com!Jlctelv lovable. 
St. Jo m's Sodality 1, 2, 0'3, 4; St. 
John's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Lt• Cercle 
Ammons-:"llcms 3; Catholic Civics Club 
4; I lonor Society 4; Class Secretary 4; 
(:Ice Club 3, 4. 
Pni111c•nt which they haw just completed. 
'up 
' I/ 
THERESA JOYCE BLAKE 
Natural beauty ... gracious smile 
... neatly groomed ... dignified .. . 
capable office girl ... jovial heart .. . 
dearly beloved . 
St. ~fary's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; League 
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 3, 
4; Glee Club 3, 4. 
~f..l.RGARET EMMA BllANGWYNNE 
Born scholar . . . anxious to know 
whys of any subject and not afraid to 
ask ... leader ... keen mind ... en-
tlntsiasm fo~ descri~tion ... narration. 
St. Marys Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. 
~lary's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Presi-
dent 4; Class Treasurer 2; Dramatic 
Club l; Catholic Civics Club 4; 
Bapsto11ia11. 
FnEOEHICK THOMAS BnENNAN 
"l'r<'d" ... a genial smile ... pleas-
ant wavs ... prominent student ... 
liked liv students and teachers . . . 
noted for his managerial abilities ... 
an athlete in his own right ... den-
tistrv calls. 
J ionor Society 4; Crusader 4; Bap-
stonicm 4; J. B. Club 4; Glee Club 1, 
t; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Sacred Heart 
Ll'ague 3, 4; Camera Club 4; Public 
Speaking 4. 
FRANCIS VVILLIAM BOYLE 
"Frank" ... consistent and intelli· 
gent ... top ranking math student ... 
disciple of Einstein . . . possessor of 
football prowess . . . to follow in the 
footsteps of the famous crooner, 
Sinatra ... Prep School followed by 
engineering school at Maine. 
Sacred Heart League 3, 4; Public 
Speaking 4; Dramatics 4; J. B. Club 4; 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 2, 3, 
4; Debating 4. 
J '\II'~ H1n1 \HD Bm "\ · 
"Dick" ... a friendly punster . 
our sports manag~r _rar .l'Xcl'llcncc · ... 
owner of a d1stmgmshe~l l<?okmg 
heard ... worthy athlete m his day 
... on to Michigan U. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Glee Club 
4; .J. B. Cluh 3, 4; Dramatics 4; Public 
Speaking 4; Football 2, 3; Intramurals 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
IRENE MARGARET BURKE 
Easy going ... quietly l'n/'oys activ-
ities ... seldom seen, hut a ways re-
membered ... golden pNsonality ... 
sincere. 
St. John 's Sodalit) I, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir l, 2, ·'3, 1; Gh-t• Club -'3; 
Catholic Civics Club 4. 
Hohrrt Taylor takes the floor to cJpfend 
his side of the question. 
MAllY JEAN BnrncEs 
"She mov!'s a goddl'ss and she looks 
a CJUl'l'n" ... ht'coming hlush ... 
s<·n·ne ... naiVl' ... staunch veracity 
... nC'at attire ... calm r<"finement. 
St. John's Sociality I, 2, 3, 4; St. 
lohn's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 
:3, I; Le Cercle A1nusons-\ious 3, 4, 
Sct'retarv 4; Glee Club .'3, 4; League 
of the I1i1111aculate J !cart of \fary 3, 4. 
ELAINE MARIE BROOKS 
Always s<•es humorous :side of th~ngs 
... quid ... charactl'Tlze<l hy kmd-
ness . . . ge1wrosity . . . perfect lady 
... adherent of simplicity ... 1111-
assuming. , 
St. \1ary's Sociality 1, 2; St. \lary s 
Choir I, 2, .'3, 4; Gll·e Cluh 3, 4. 
J \MES EDW.·\111> G\1111.L 
" Jim" ... easy going ... rugged, 
vet gentll' . . . sharp dn·sst•r . . . 
Strohmt•vt•r's und<"rstuclv . . . Bob 
Ft"Iler the second ... ~otrc Dame 
ho1111cl . 
Sacrc•cl Heart League 4; J. B. Cluh 
2, .'3, 4; Class Oflil'<•r I; Football I, 2, 
3, 1; Baskdhall 2, 3, t; Bas<·hall .'3, 4. 
\VII.LIAM FRANCIS CALLINAN 
"Boho" ... good natured, sociable, 
eoopcrativc ... earnest student ... 
noted after dinner speaker . . . Ted 
Williams of Bapst ... get ready Holy 
Cross. 
Sacred J leart League 4; Camera 
Club 4; Bapslmiilm 4; Debating Club 
4; Public Speaking 4; Dramatics 4; 
Basdmll 4; Intramnrals l, 2, 3, 4. 
\ I ARY BEVERLY COLLEY 
Endearing smiles . . . willing to 
obli"e . . . ordinarily calm ... inter-cstc~ in everything and everybody ... 
sparks of humor generate merriment. 
SI. John's Sodalitv 1, 2, 3; St. John's 
Choir l, 2, 3, 4; Gfee Club 4. 
l'ATlllCIA MumEL CAMERON 
Demure lady . . . velvet voice . 
helpful . . . warm friendliness . . . 
t'Ven disposition . . . host of friends 
... everlastingly cheerful. 
St. John's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee 
Club 3, 4. 
JOHN FRANCIS CASSIDY 
"Cass" ... the witty type ... staid 
and sure ... artist nonpareil ... actor, 
singer, musician ... LaSalle's loss, 
our 1-(ain .. . interested in everything 
. . . intends to use his ability as a 
speaker in the courts ... bound for 
Bowdoin. 
Sacred Heart League 3, 4; Bap-
slonilm 4; Public Speaking 4; Orch-
estra l, 2; Crusader 3, 4; Camera 
Club 4. 
JAMES FHANCIS CARROLL 
"Buckskin" ... the placid type ... 
?cep thinker ... lover of nature in all 
its beauty ... great reader ... for-
estry is his goal. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Orchestra 
1, 2; Public Speaking 4; Crusader 4; 
Dramatics 4. 
His Excellency, Bishop Feeney, caught 
by the camera as he gives an inspiring 
talk on Catholic education to the 
student body. 
PATRICIA EuzA11ETH Co,n:n 
Skilled artist ... charming ... al-
ways assisting ... loyal ... powerful 
smile ... delightful disposition ... 
alert. 
St. John's Choir 1, 2, .'J, 4; League 
of the Immaculate Heart of ~fary 3, 
4; Glee Club 3, 4. 
\1ARY HELEN' Doi.:cErn 
Simplicity and consistcn<'v ... cute 
littll' giggle ... fun-loving ... gcn-
uim· ... gifted speak1•r ... spirit<'d 
personality ... individualist. 
St. John's Sociality l, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir l, 2, 3, 4; Gll'c Clnh t 
Catholic Civics Club 4; Crusader 4. 
11 \ 1101.1> I A \IFS Do wt. 
" f larrv" ... quid and sincer<' . 
likl's hask<·thall ... history fiend ... 
lu·st IH'ad uslwr in \laim· ... to at-
ll'nd lk.1k 
Sat·r<'d II1•art Lmguc• 4; 1'11hlic 
Spmkin~ 4; lntra11111rals l 2 .'J, 4; 
ll.1s1 hall '3, 1. 
ALl'llEI> EDWAllD CU\fl\!INGS 
"Al" ... carefree, happy-go-lucky 
.. lover of th<' firn·r things in lifl' 
. .. favors the dassical C'ourst•s ... 
ski enthusiast ... ~tainc lwckons. 
Sacred I lcart Lea~uc 4; Dramatics 
·I ; l'nhlic Speaking ·1. 
:'l:on\fA ELAISE DoN'<ELl.Y 
Dazzling r<'d hair . . . artiste on 
roller skat<'S ... t•ver-willing listener 
. . . reticent manner . . . calm and 
l'Omposl'd ... fri!'ndly ... popular. 
St. ~lary's Choir .'J, 4; Glet• Club 3; 
f ,ihrarian 3. 
HICllAllD VEHPLAST ELLIOT 
"Dick" ... genial 111astcr of 111usic 
... co1111>0s<'r of school songs ... al-
wavs wil ing to help out ... hopes to 
hl•coml' concert pianist ... to attend 
!he Juillard School of '.\lusic. 
S;icrcd Heart League 4; Glee Club 
4; Public Speaking 4; Dramatics 4; 
Orchestra 1, 2, 3. 
ELIZABETH ANNE FLANAGAN 
'.\lcrcury at thl' wheel ... noble in 
thought, word, deed ... devout .... 
cautious .. . always a lady . .. mtcl-
lectu,J . . . natur:11 result of disposi-
tion, popularity. 
St. John's Choir 1, 2, .'3, 4; St. John's 
Sod,ilitv 1, 2, 3, 4; Catholic Civics 
Club 4; Dramatic Club 4. 
K.\TllLEEN UnsuLA FLANAGAS 
Sweet to the core . . . deep under-
standing . . . never ruffles her ocean 
of cal111 ... easy going versatility ... 
words of wisdom ... genuine J..:atl1. 
St. John's Sodalit} 2, 3, 4; St. John's 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Cluh 2, 3, 
4 Sccrl'tarv 4; Glel' Club 3, 4; Honor S~cict\ , Si·crl'tary 4; Catholic Civics 
Club ·4; Librarian 3, 4; Bapstonian. 
JOSEPH JOHN ELWARD 
"Joe" ... quiet, industrious and 
friendly . . . transfer from Bar Har-
bor ... tallest in the class ... intends 
lo go to business college. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Public 
Speaking 4; Camera Club 4. 
FRANCES '.l.IAHIE FLYNN 
Ray of sunshine ... loyal booster 
of Crusaders . . . nonchalant stroll 
. . . mistress of quick comeback ..• 
little girl beauty. 
St. John's Choir 4; Dramatic Club 
1, 2, 4; Le Cercle Amusons-Nous 3; 
Catholic Civics Club 4; League of 
Immaculate Heart of '.\fary 3, 4, Vice 
President 3; Cheerleader 3, 4; Bap-
stonian. 
Jo11N FnEJJEHICK GEAGAN 
"Johnny" ... dynamic personality 
... popular on both sidl's of the school 
. .. always good for a laugh ... gold-
('11 voice of the class ... plans to he a 
general in the National Guard. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Bapstonian 
4; Dramatics 4; l'uhlic Speaking 4; 
Crusader 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Track 3, 4; Intranrnrals 3, 4. 
FRANCES ELIZABETH GEAGllAN 
Impulsive ... easy going ... always 
has a spare ... finds life one laugh 
after another . . . dramatic in speech 
and gesture ... funmaker. 
Dramatic Club 4; Cheerleader 3, 4. 
T110~1As AQLl'l;AS G1·.A<.11As 
"Fagin" ... infedious grin ... al-
ways smiling ... Toni 1wr111anent en-
thusiast ... noted football an• . , . 
rel·eived stall• and national recognition 
.. I lolv Cross hopeful. 
Sal·rNl Ht· art L<'ag11(' 4. H11p.~tm1ia11 
I, Crrmulcr 3, I; Dramati(·s ·I, Foot 
hall 1, 2, 3, I; Bask( thall 3, I. 
FnANCES EUGENIA GONYA 
"Silence yield~ wisdom" . , . easy-
going ... loves to read ... memorable 
laughter ... high spirit ... indepen-
dent . . . seeker of truth. 
St. John's Sodality 2, 3, 4; St. John's 
Choir 2, 3, 4; League of Immaculate 
I kart of ~fary 3; Glee Club 3, 4; 
Catholic Civics Club 4; Class Presi-
dent 2; Class Secretary 3; Crusader 3. 
DAVID FHA'l;CJS GOULD 
"Dave" ... rdiccnt type ... au-
t horitv on sci1·nct• ... a track star ... 
a\sichious student ... intent on going 
to \faint'. 
Sacred Heart League 3, 4; Public 
Speaking 4; Glee Cluh 4; Track 3, 4. 
ADELA)J)E HITA GHANT 
l'lacicl demeanor veils mischief with-
in ... poised ... calm ... good 
natured ... travels with tho11ghtful-
ness ... st11clent ... counselor ... 
companion. 
St. \fary's Sociality 2, 3, 4; St. 
\ lary's Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Le Ccrcle 
Amusons-Nous 3, Treasurer 3; Dra-
matic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; 
League of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary 3, 4; Catholic Civics Club 4; 
1 lonor Society 4; Class Vice-President 
2; Crusader .'J, 4. 
NELSON OcTA\"E Gnoss 
"The Kiel" ... self confident 
irrepressible extrovert ... great worker 
... whiz in bookkeeping ... intends 
to own his own business someday. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Glee Club 
4; Camera Club 4; Bapsto11ian 4; 
Crusader 4; Track 3, 4. 
FHANK HICHAl\D GuNN 
"Ben" ... witty and whimsical ... 
good student ... likes to keep the class 
happy . . . plans to make a million 
and retire. 
Sacred l leart Lcag11e 4; Glee Club 
·I; Public Speaking 4; Dramatics 4; 
Basketball I; Intra murals I, 2. 
AGNES !\fAHY JlAGGEHTY 
Peace and boundless optimism . . . 
fanciful thinker ... artistic talents ... 
journalisticallr inclined . . . unrivaled 
wit ... antiaotc for the blues. 
Glee Club 3, 4; Catholic Civics 
Club 4; Dramatic Club 3; Crusader 4. 
fOil!\O \IONl\OE IIAHDY 
"Johnny" ... the silent type 
the Bover of the class ... capahl1· 
student ... no place like Aurora ... 
Villanova bound. 
Sacred 1 leart League 4; Glee Club 
4; Dramatics 4; 1'11blic Speaking 4; 
football I, 2. 
JOANNE MAHIE HICKSON 
Tiny whirlwind . . . lover of sports 
... makes a lively party more so .•. 
enthusiastic cheerleader ... beaming 
personality. 
St. John's Sodality I, 2, 3, 4; League 
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 3, 4, 
Secretary 3, 4; Catholic Civics Club 4, 
Treasurer 4; Dramatic Club 4; Jour-
nalism 3; Crusader 3, 4. 
JAMES l'ATHICK IhccINs 
"Jim" ..• soft-spoken new comer 
from Providence, Rhode Island . . . 
ex-serviceman . . . saw plenty of ac-
tion , . . interested in architectural 
engineering. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Glee Club 
4; Dramatics 4; Public Speaking 4; 
Camera Club 4. 
....__~--- -· - ~ 
CATHOL/( 
(US!J 110NTh 
Huby Dolphin, Thelma Plourde, Joan Yunck and Josephine 
SAllAll THIE~A 11<.>GA!I: 
Curly top ... continuall} in a ditlH'r 
... impish grin ... always !ooh for 
siln•r linin).( ... follows path of humor 
. . . prl'frrs hlond nwn. 
St. \farv 's Sodalitv I, 2, St. \l,1rv's 
Choir I, 2, .'l; Clrt• Cluh .'3, Dramatic 
Cluh 2, .'3; Catholic Civics Club 1; 
l>l'hatl' Club 2. 
EDWAllI> Jo11'1i ll uc;iu;s, J11. 
"Eddie" . . . studious . . . good 
natured and cooperativ<• ... mathc-
matieally inelined . . . hopes to have 
\I. D. after his name some day. 
Saered I leart League .'3, 4; On:h-
l'Stra 1, 2; Crrmuler 3, 4; Bap.~tonicm 
1; Honor Sol'iety 4; Dramatics 4; De-
bating 3. 
L'l I ti L' ·I r i·tr\ Press Exhibit. Jhine ,. anagan arc seen as t icy set up ie r c > 1 ' , · · 
FHANCIS GllEGOllY K1:-.G 
"Fran!.." ... intellectual type · · · 
dt•t·p thinker ... great Latin scholar 
· .. hopes to go to t·ollege in l'cnn-
syl\'ania. 
Sat·rccl Heart League 4; P.ublic 
Speal..ing 4; Glee Club 4; Dramatics 4. 
HALl'll h 'AN LANCASTEI\ 
"Ike" . . . enthusiastic, energetic 
wrsonality . . . orator and actor ~f 
/i;s class ... winner of Spea.r Contest 
.. top-notch student ... interested 
111 hecoming a lawyer ... runs own 
1 l\i ... on to Holy Cross. 
Sacred Heart Lea~ue .'3, 4; Debate 
I 2, .'3, 4; Honor Society 4; Glee Clu.b 
> t · Dramatics I , 2, 3, 4; Pubhc 
'ipe;;king I, 2, 3, t ; Bapsto11ian 4. 
:\IAHGAHET LUCILLE KELLEY 
Dvnamic cheerleader . . . efferves-
n·11 t. personality . . . sparkling wit ... 
dimpled ... enthusiasm undampened 
... delightful to know. 
St. .John's Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; League 
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
:3, 4; Class Treasurer 4; Catholic Civics 
Club 4; Vice-President 4. 
Ho LA Nu Euw MID KING 
"Honny" ... small in statue ... val-
uable friend . . . Gea~an's comrade 
in arms ... intends to become an ac-
countant. 
Sacred I lcart League 4; Glee Club 
3, 4; Dramatics 4; Public Speaking 4; 
Football 2, 3, 4. 
\IA11c;Allt:T ELt:AM>H L\-.;t>t:ns 
I lappy spirit ... glint of mirth ... 
zest for living ... dclil,\htful witti-
cisms ... sunny disposition ... oblig-
ing ... loves life and holidays. 
St. \lary's Sociality l, 2, 3, 4; St. 
\lary's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Cluh 
3, 4; Dramatic Club l , 2, 3, 4; Cath-
olic Civics Club 4; Le Ccrde 
Amusons-:"lious 4. 
' 
\IAH\' lsABEL Lt:t:N 
!'radical miss ... imaginative . 
radiates friendliness ... capahlc ... 
calm . . . composed . . . takes life 
casuallv . . . crowned by shining hair. 
St. John's Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 
3, 4; Catholic Civics Club 4. 
fl: 1 s s 1-;111 \I 11:rns L111111 y 
"Kc·n" ... till' ho\ with the South-
c·111 clr;m I ... t'Olllt'S from Louisiana 
... amhitious ... thl' h.1shful type· 
... likc·s baskdh.ill ... hl'.1ding for 
I.. s. l'. 
Sac·rl'cl I It 1rt Lc·agm· I; l'uhlic 
Sp1 .1kinL' 1, Dramatks t Ca111er.1 
Cluh I. l11tra11111rals 1, 2, 3, 4 
Ilt:NllY Non:\tAN Lt:CLAlll 
"!lank" ... slow-moving, amiable 
I lcnry ... likes the great outdoor ... 
popular with all ... interested in 
I ores try . . . to study at \fa inc. 
Sacred Heart Club 4· Glee Club 4· 
Dramatics 4; Football 3, 4. ' 
"Bc•\\'are the Gun!" Football squad, coat:~ 
PAUL JOHN LOFTUS 
"Governor" ... Indian rubber man 
. . master of the glance . . . genial 
... l'\'cr ready ... prides himself o~ 
liis rubber hoots ... /.romotes happ1-
lll'SS ••. Navy boun . 
Sacred Heart Cluh 4; GIC'e Club 3, 
4; Baschall 4. 
DonoTHY MAE !llAHTIN 
~lcrry as Christmas ... scorns 
worry . . . appealing earnestness . . . 
cnli\'<'ns dull moments ... ready con-
VC'rsationalist ... winning. 
Dramatic Club 3; Catholic Civics 
Club 4. 
0acJ!• faculty and guests relax after enjoyable banquet at Lucerne Inn. 
JOHN FRANCIS LYNCH 
".Johnny" ... sincere student ... 
dry humorist ... small in stature but 
large in heart ... an efficient manager 
... capable athlete ... interested in 
dentistry ... University of :Maine, then 
Tufts. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Camera 
Cluh 4; Bapstonian 4; Honor Society 
4; Public Speaking 4; Basketball 1, 2, 
3, 4. 
SHJHLEY CLARA ~1AHTIN 
Vitality ... plus geniality ... laugh-
ing eyes ... sweet ... personable ... 
energetic in all activities ... happy 
spirit ... secretary bound. 
St. John's Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir 3, 4; League of the Im-
maculate Heart of ~fary 4; Crusader 
Staff 3; Glee Club 4. 
HonEHT 1JowA111> ~lcCLAY 
"Boh" . . . thC' perfect gentleman 
. . . strong silent typC' . . . blushes 
1·asilv ... hard workc·r ... bound for 
collc·~c" 
Sacred I !cart LC'aguc 4; OrchC'stra 
2, :3; Public SpC'aking 4. 
\L\1111.YS ANN \lc.Gt~TY 
Ellln charm ... indC'pendent 
ddicious humor ... fun loving 
casual as the great outdoors .. 
charming without even trving. 
St. John's Sodalitv I 2, 3, 4: St. 
John's Choir I, 2, 3, 04; Dramatic Club 
2, 3, 4, Glee· Club 3, 4; Crusader Staff 
3, 4; Le Cerde Amusons- \.ems 4, 
Trc·asurc·r 4; Catholic Chics Club 4; 
League of the Immaculate Heart of 
\bry 3, 4. 
Do•1.,\Lll I IENllY \lclNNIS 
"J),11111y" ... reticent, retiring 
good stll(h-11t ... ambitious photog-
raphc·r ... hard worker eollege 
hound. 
SacrC'd I leart Lmgue 4; Camera 
Cl11h 4; Crusader 4; H1111sto11i11n 4; 
Dra111atics :'!, 4; Puhlic Speaking 4; 
l11tra11111rals 4. 
GEll.\LD Cl.A YTON ~fcLELLAN 
"Skip" ... thC' life of the· party ... 
top c·ommercial student . . . <prick, 
quiet and quizzical . .. able athlete 
... hopes to bC' !wad of \Vestc·rn Union 
someday. 
Sacred lll'art League 4; H1111sto11ic111 
4; Dramatics 4; Camera Club 4; Foot-
ba II 2, .'J, t; Baseball 2. 
\\' 11.1.1 \\I Cn111. \lc.LELl. ·\S 
"Bill" .. . cliligc•nt student . , • 
1111i.tl1l1· emnpanion ... outstanding 
c·mnnwrdal stmh·nt . . . off to \l,lirw. 
Sac·n·cl I lc".1rt Leagm· 4; Publil 
Sp< .1king t; Football 1, 2; Baskc·tball 
1, 2; Traek 3 , 4. 
C1mALll1NE ELLEN .\lcLEOD 
Laughed and the world laughed 
with her . . . appropriately ealled 
"fashion's lady" ... honey-haired ... 
n·lreshing ... able leader ... sociable. 
St. lohn's Choir 4; Dramatic Club 
2, 3, 4, !'resident 4; Glee Club .'3, 4; 
Cru.w1der .'3, 4; Catholic Civics Club 4; 
Lt•ague of Immaculate Heart of Mary 
:), 4; DPbate Club 4; Hangor-Bapst 
I li-Y Club, PrPsidcnt 4; Bapstonian. 
l\ECINALIJ PAUL .\lc.\IA'IUS 
"Heggie" ... scholarly . . . vale-
dictorian of his class ... affable ... 
popular with all ... lover of sports 
. . . off to .\fainc for pre-medical 
t'Ourse. 
Sat'rcd Heart League 4; Bapstonian 
4· I lonor Societv 4; Crusader 3; Cam-
er'.1 Club 4; Glee' Club 4; Public Speak-
ing 4; Haskctball l, 2; Track .'3, 4. 
SALLY lnE:-JE .\lc~mL 
1 lelpfnl ... keeper of secrets ... 
rdiable ... pleasing smile ... bo.ok-
kc-<·pmg ability ... stca.dfast ... witty 
. adds to any gathering. 
"it \farv's Sodalitv 1, 2, .'3, 4; St. 
\lar~'s Choir I, 2, .'3:4; League of ,the 
lniuiat'ulatc Heart of .\larv 3, 4; Cle<' 
Cluh :), 4; Cru1acler 4. 
FnANKLIN JosEPU .\1ouLTON 
"Frank" ... Navy veteran ... presi-
dPnt of senior class ... excellent stu-
dt'nt ... great leader ... serious about 
school . . . <JUiet and likeable . . . 
hopes to run his own business some 
day. 
Sacred Heart League 4; Honor So-
ciety 4; Dramatics 4; Public Speak-
ing 4. 
ELLEN THERESA .\1ULDOON 
"Joy rises with her like a summer's 
morn" . . . inherent generosity . . . 
scrions and industrious . . . magnetic 
smile ... scholar and friend. 
St. John's Sociality l, 2, .'3, 4; St. 
John's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DoNALn A1.u:r-; ;\funPHY 
"Buddy" ... ~avy wkran ... al-
ways smiling ... mopcratin• on all 
occasions . . . to op<'n a new hot<-) in 
Ba11gor. 
Sacn·d I lmrt Ll'ag11<' 4; 1'11hlic 
Speaking 4; Dramatics 4; Caml'ra 
Cl11h 4. 
RonEHT E\l\IET '\Er LIGAN 
"Bob" ... impert11rhahll' lad 
g<'nial companion ... haskl'thall acC" 
... \avy hound. 
SaerC"d llPart Lt·aguc 4; Glee Club 
'3 4; Ca11H'ra Club 4; Dramatics '3, 4; 
1'11hlic· Spmking 4, Baskl'tball l, 2, 
:1, 4, Football .'J, 4. 
AIU.ENE TllEllESA ;\fUllllAY 
Ahm~nding in energy and dilig.Pnce 
.. p01secl ... t'OllrtC"ous ... affable 
. . . wPalth of knowl<"dgl' ... good 
11atun·cl ... shy ... sPcretarial am-
bitions. · 
St. loh11's Soclality l, 2, 3, 4; St. 
loh11's · Clwir I, 2, 3! 4; League of th<" 
l111111ac11latc I lmrt of ;\fary 3, 4; I lonor 
Soddy I; U1111s/011it111; Cm.1·1uli·r 3. 4. 
JA\IEs GnEc:onv ;\1unnAY 
"Basil" ... l'arnest, hard working 
sl11cl<"nt . . . shorthand whiz ... 
lot"kl'r-room Jolson ... capable ath-
ldc· ... nc•xt year, ;\-fainc. 
l'rl'sidPnt of Sacred Heart League; 
Dramatics 4; Public Spc·aking 4; Co-
C:aptain 4; Foolhall I, 2, 3, 4. 
John B..1pst students pcrforill 
-T1JEHESA LOllJIAJNE 0UELI.ETJ"E 
Energetic ski-fan ... gay as a lark 
... happv whl'n making others happy 
. . . 111odl'I student . . . unlimited 
U>l'almlarv ... sun• cure for tlw hlues. 
St. los1:ph's Sodality. 
11 St. \I.in 's .offep Party. 
joAN :\1Anm O'BmEN 
Spinner of dreams ... bubbles of 
fun ... unruffled disposition ... Col-
leen with executive ability . . . pert 
. . . n·freshing sodahility ... flair for 
making friends. 
St. :\farv's Sodality I, 2, 3, 4; St. 
:\lary's Cl{oir I, 2, :3, 4; Class Vice-
l'resident 4; League of the Immacu-
latl' J leart of Marv .'3; Dramatic Club 
2, 4; Glee Club~ .'3, 4; Crusader -'3; 
Catholic Civics Club 4; Bapstmiian. 
Doms :\fAnGAHET O'LEAHY 
\\'ordsworth's woman nohly planned 
. . . rippling charm . . . brimming 
humor ... student and friend ... her 
eves a poet's dream ... golden heart. 
St. John's Sodality I, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Honor Society 
4, Treasurer 4; Dramatic Club I, 2, 
:), 4, Treasurer 3; Le Cercle Amusons-
i\ ous 3, 4, President 4; Catholic Civics 
Club 4; Glee Club 3, 4; League of 
Immaculate Heart of .\fary .'J, 4. 
:\lAHGARET .\[AHY PEHHY 
Lovely to look at ... genial 
shv ... ladylike composure ... en-
dearing manner . . . thoughtful . . . 
ehel'rful ... refuses to hurry. 
St. .\lary's Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic 
Club; Glee Club 3; Catholic Civics 
Cluh 3. 
J'ATll!CIA \;AUllAIN l'EllllY 
Hegal Vl'nus ... paragon of ncat-
llt'ss ... ll('ight of fashion ... avid 
rcalkr ... philosophic mind ... lover 
of <'•lse ... likes ti!(' gridiron and ti!(' 
Irish ... in combination. 
St. John's Choir I, 2, :3, 4; St. [ohn's 
Sodalitv I, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Cfuh 2, 
:), 4; Puhlicitv \fanager 4; Glee Cluh 
:3, 4; Crnsiufer Staff 3; Lihrarian 4; 
Journalism .'3; B11pstn11i11n; Catholic 
Ci\'ics Club 4. 
Alll.ENE \f.\llY HICllAllll 
Entertairl('r . . . stage• pc•rsonality 
... graceful ... gay ... popular ... 
friend to thl' end ... rnergrtic .•. 
111ischit•vm1s ... lm·c·s life. 
St. \larv's Sociality l, 2, 3, 4, Sft·-
rl'tarv 4; St. \fary's -Choir l, 2, 3, 4; 
Leai;:11e of tlu• Immaculate I leart of 
\Ian· 4; Glc•c• Club :J, 4; Junior Prom 
Committt·r 3; Dramatic Cluh I, 2. 
HoBEllT .f 011"1 l'LUJ\l\IEll 
"Bob" ... a great lnnnorist ... al-
ways ready for a laugh ... enthusiast 
. . . plam to att1·ncl University of 
\laine. 
Sacred I !Part League 4; Glee Cluh 
t; Camera Cluh 4; Bapstonitm 4; 1'11b-
lie Speaking 4; Football 4. 
:'\011J11A CEllALlllNE l'ETEns 
I11trig11ing dimples ... vivid hru-
11l'ltP ... a social must ... sincere 
... coni;:l'nial ... loves dancing ... 
aspires to the husiness world. 
Lihrarian .'3; Dramatic Cl11h 4; 
(;(pp Cl11h 4. 
lm'1. \IAllY H1nH1111 
\file! and gradous ... 'kating ahil 
ilv ... at home· in tlw sports world 
... good leadt·r ... always at c•ase 
. . . appla11st• from ordwstra to hal-
1·011\. 
St \Ian's 'wclalitv I, 2, 3, t, Vil'<'· 
l'rt'sidt·nt · 1 St. \farv's Choir I, 2, 
3, 1, L1·ag111· of lht• Immaculate Hearl 
of \Ian 'l; Gl1·1' Cl11h .'3, 1, Dramalil' 
C:l11h I. Crrnaclcr t. 
J<>11N EuwAn1> HooNEY 
"Flush" ... loyal ... gr!'at worker 
.. willing helper ... close fricud of 
( )zark ... lik('s to <lance with certain 
Jl<'opl1· ... Navy hound. 
Sacred llmrt Clnb 4; Glc!' Club 4; 
Canl!'ra Club 4; Dnu11atics 4; Public 
Spc·aking 4; Football 8, 4; Track 8, 4. 
HonEllT A11T11u11 S11AW 
"Bill" ... g<'nial, obliging student 
... always cooperative ... loves South 
Brl"wer ... intl'nt on taking the engi-
m·ering courst• at Maine. 
Sacn·d Heart Club 4; Glet• Club 4; 
Camera Cluh 4; l'uhlic Spt•aking 4. 
PHILIP ANTHONY SHA w 
"Flip" . .. radiant, but quiet 
attentive student . . . loyal 
mechanically inclined ... ~laine calls. 
Sacred Heart Club 4; Public Speak-
ing 4; Camera Cluh 4; Gl!'e Cluh 4; 
Dramatics 4. 
JOAN !RENE SAVOY 
Looks like an angel . . . childlike 
charm . . . golden hair . . . sweet 
and simple ... tumbling words ... 
winsome . . . sports enthusiast. 
St. John's Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Cath-
olic Civics Club 4; League of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary 3, 4; Dramatic 
Club 4; Cheerleader 3, 4. 
ROSEMARY HELEN SHAW 
Imperturbable spirit ... promoter 
of good will . . . conscientious . . . 
virtuous ... willing worker ... velvet 
eyes ... aims to please. 
St. John's Sodality I, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir; Catholic Civics Club 4; 
Le Cercle Amusons-Nous 3, 4; Dra-
matic Club 4; Glee Club 3, 4; League 
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 3, 4. 
DoNALn DEN11;1s Soucy 
"Don" ... spirited, amiahlc and 
likeahle ... excellent dancer ... hard 
working student ... intPrestt•d in be-
coming a salesman . . . hound for 
business school in Boston. 
Sacred Heart Club 4 ; Dramatics 4 ; 
Glee Club 4; Camera Club 4; 1'11hlic 
Speaking 4. 
ROBERT WYMAN TAYLOll 
"Bob" ... Army veteran ... happy 
go-luckv ... proud of his "loud" shirts 
. . . 1•xcellent artist ... debat!'r of no 
mean skill ... character actor .. . col-
lege bound. 
Sacred I kart Leagm· 4; Dramatics 
4; Git·<· Cluh 4; D1·hatt• 2, 4; Cruwulrr 
.'3, 4. 
I' AMELA A"N S11rnn 
l'innadl' of fashion ... i111peccahly 
,groomed ... always a lady . . . de-
))('ndahle ... exp('rt swi11111wr ... 
1·arnest . . . proficient . . . popular 
l'a111. 
St. :-.lary's Sodality l, 2, :3, 4· 
L<"ag111· of ti)(' l111111ac11lat1• I kart of 
\lary 3, l'rl'sident 4; .J 11nior Prom 
Committee .'3; Class l'r<"side11t .'3. 
C11Alll.ENE LUCILl.E Sl~ll'SON 
Symphony in smootlmess ... love's 
dancing . . . seldom p<"rt11rh1·d . . . 
1•ss1·nl0l' of naivete . .. soothing con-
\'<'rsationalist . .. charming manner. 
St. \larv's Choir 2, 3; Glee Cluh 
3, 4; L('ague of the Immaculate II earl 
ol \lary 3, 4; B11J1stm1itm. 
Caf<'teria period S<'ems to leave 13 
e B1 
BAllRAHA LOUISE TESSEO 
Lively .. . hrisk ... dashing 
perpetual habit laughing ... zealous 
... unassuming ... enthusiastic about 
life and friends. 
St. John's Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir l, 2, -'3, 4; League of the 
Immaculate l!eart of ~1ary 3; Crusader 
Staff 3; Glee Club 4; Catholic Civics 
Club 4; Raf>slo11ia11. 
·lligan bored and Billy 11 ughes discouraged. 
l'ATnICIA ANN TnAINER 
Diminutive editor ... raven haired 
wonder . . . intellectual . . . clever 
... ardent basketball fan ... complete 
nonchalance ... little and lovely. 
St. John's Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee 
Cluh .'3, 4; Dramatic Cluh 2, 3, 4; 
Hapslo11ia11 4. 
ALFllED Jo~EPll VEILLEUX 
"Al" ... S;natra of Bapst ... dy-
uamic perso11ality . . . appreciative 
music lover . . . ace on the gridiron 
... ambition to sing in the ~1etropoli­
la11. 
Sacred l!eart League 4; Glee Club 
·1; Cmsader 4; Dramatics 4; Public 
Sp1·aking 4; Football I, 2, 3, 4; Bas-
k1·1hall I, 2; Baseball I, 2, 3. 
DELl'lllNE LEONA VEILLEUX 
Constant in endeavor . . . remem-
bered for rendition of "Hawaiian 
Paradise" ... endless questions . 
ambitions . . . exploring mind . 
music in her heart. 
St. John\ Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. 
John's Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; 
·Le Cercle Amusons-:\ous 3, 4. 
THOMAS ANTllO"'Y VIOLA 
"Tommy" . . . placid young man 
. . . sincere student ... transfer from 
Bangor ... plans to beeumc a doctor. 
Saercd Heart League 4; Gll•c Cl11b 
4; Crusader 3, 4; Caml'ra Club 4; 
Dramatics 4; Basketball 4; Bast·ball 
3, 4. 
Hoin.~T Jon" \V1LLJAMS 
"Pinky" . . . <JUick-witted . 
famed lover . . . amateur radio l'n-
thusiast ... matlwmaticallv indincd 
... hopes to he an dl':<:trirnl l'nginct'r. 
Sacred Heart Club 4; Git•(• Club 4; 
Camera Cluh 4; Cru.wuler 4; I lonor 
Society 4; l'oothall l, 2; Baskt-thall 
I, 2. 
HtTA CECILIA \V1L1.E-rn: 
"Blushing is the colour of virt11r'' 
... a well roundrd disposition .. . 
serio11s thinkt'r ... attradh e ... so-
dahle ... loves j"<·~drv and llHl\ irs 
.•• S\\ crt ... la( vlik1-. 
HELFSA AN .... \VtLSON 
No task too menial . . . amazing 
wardrolw ... dancing fl•pt ... flair 
tor fun . . . open heart . . . open 
home ... averse to worn· ... life is a 
dn·am ... " Ditta". · 
St. \1an 's Sociality l, 2, 3, 4; St. 
\lary"s Choir l , 2: 3, 4; Catholic 
Civics Cluh 4; Dramatic Cl11h I, 2, 3, 
I; I .l0ag11e of the Immal'11latl· I I earl 
ol \lary 3, 4; Bapslonicm. 

FRESH MAN ACADEM IC 
First row-IL Fl'rris, I!. O'Conner, C. Aucoin, P. Trefethern, A. King, C. St. John, D. Leveille, 
P. Spencer, \f. Aiken. 
Second row- G. Harris, E. Pooler, C. Bennett, N. Perry, S. \lcllale, J. Tolman, V. Danforth. 
Third row- T . Whitty, L. Lanncl, J. Thibodeau, C. Roy, \f. J. Perry, C . Verrow, C. \1clnnis. 
With the promise of four happy years 
and scarcely realizing the brevity of 
time, thc·y entered. Freshmen! Hepre-
seutcd by officers Jo ·\ nnc I l iggins, 
\ ' irginia D anforth, Patricia Conner and 
.I oan Thibodeau, the freshmen took a 
sturdy skp and established themselves 
at their n.•c.:eption from the sophomores 
in October. 
With hewiklernwnt growing kss, the 
fresh men gradually mas tere<l intricate 
bywa}S, blending hlumlers v.ith bliss. 
The•ir debut made the} were discoverers 
of the new world called high school. 
Thrills of the "Ship Shape Dance" 
made up for the horrors of first mid-
years. D readed exams were over, with 
relatively few fatalities , and \ictor} was 
celebrated at tlwir first formal. The 
year ".ts \H'll on its way, sucn•ssful and 
brimming. 
\Vintt•r brought the baskcthall season 
and fre·shman lo} alt} "'as tried and 
found to he· tnH'. \larch hrought a n •-
lapse lrom ti)(' serious h11si11ess of study-
ing and attt•mling hasketh.tll games. 
Fresh11w11 welc:onwd \ acatio11. 
Tinl<'s passt•s rapidly at John Bapst. 
Charlc•an Tardiff points 
out the line of Alexan-
der 's march while her 
classmates look on in 
approval. 
The year is over. To the freshmen it 
seems a few scant months ago that they 
roamed through strange corridors and 
now it is almost time to give place to 
a new group of freshmen. They are 
ready to take upon their shoulders the 
dignified status of upperclassmen. The 
benefits of Catholic teaching have taken 
root, the year-round parade of good fel-
lowship has cemented friendships. They 
have become a part of John Bapst. 
Living in anticipation of not being 
freshmen, they take their places in the 
pattern of posterity. 
FRESHMAN COMMERCIAL 
First row- C. Ouellette, J. LeRlanc, N. Levasseur, J. Dup1·es, G. McLaughlin, C. 
Tardiff, C. Caesar, M. Caruso, B. Burke, J. Muldoon. 
Sl'cond rou•- J. Higgins, M. Muldoon, R. Rivers, J. Godfrey, T. Gallant, P. Conner, 
E. Stewart, J. Hawkes, ll. Ramsdell, L. Lancaster. 
Third row- M. Sargent, L. Taylor, N. Theriault, A. Tuttle, V. Taylur, J. Philbrook 
J. Laughlin, R. Mutty, R. Gray, G. Rand. ' 

supporting all the school teams in both 
victory and defeat. But we have not 
been content to take only a spectator's 
interest in sports. Both Winfield Thibo-
deau and Francis Julian won varsity 
football letters, while William Spencer 
in basketball solved Nat's front court 
worries. The Jayvee standouts included 
Kenneth Harvey, Charles \fooney, 
".Jake" Gallant, Hobert Pooler, Hichard 
Babcock, and others of equal skill and 
spirit. A special mention must be made 
of Haymond "Bobo" Searway, who as 
junior varsity manager has made a 
name for himself in the school. 
Since we freshmen are of the silent 
type, we did not play a leading part in 
the many social activities of the school, 
but we did whole-heartedly support 
each and every one. The dances, par-
ticularly, received our support. In the 
future we hope to take a more active 
part in organizing and conducting af-
fairs of this nature. 
As we step up into the sophomore 
year, we can look back on a yea.r suc-
cessful in every way. If the upperclass-
men think we did well this year, just let 
them watch our trail in the earning 
years. It can be said in all confidence 
that Bapst will be grateful for having 
accepted us. 
No longer timid, 110 lorH!;er fearfu I, 
they blaze the path of responsibility 011 
the sophomore sea. With \[aric Bin-
11ette, Connie Pooler, Joan Esli11 and 
Betty Tedesco at the helm, the sopho-
mores were nobly guided. 
\Vith the assurance that comes with 
advanced age ancl wisdom, the sopho-
mores play(•d perfect hostesses to the 
freshmen as they welcomed tlwm into 
the realm of secondary education at 
their reception in October. A new dig-
nity had its first test, found no tmbu-
lent waters, and emerged seaworthy. 
Charting their course for the days 
ahead, sophomores were on deck for all 
activities. Some memlwrs of the class 
temporarily abandoned attempts to 
master French verbs to join school clubs 
and become honored hy !wing elected 
to offices of note. 
Adding much color to every occasion , 
sophomores valiantly embarked upon a 
year of activities. Socialites they were, 
bowing in all directions. Participating 
in school affairs, en~rossed in deep 
study, or tripping the light fantastic, the 
sophomores proved able captains for 
their crew of freshmen sisters. 
Trials and tribulations of scholarly 
endeavor saw recompense in matricula-
tion as juniors. 

SOPHOMORE ACAI>El\IIC 
First rou-11. LaChanl't', H. Bakt'r, \\'. Allt'n, \\'. \lap>, \\'. \kl\:l'nzic, J. Callinan, E. 
Dt'srosiers, "· Tral'l')', J. \lorrill, \\' . Strassman. 
Scco11d llmc-G. Quirk, T. \laharwy, H. Si111pson, 11. Sulli\an, C. Cormil'r, It \kGarry, C. 
Sheehan, J. \kl\:ay, F. Ga11cld, H. Covm·. 
'J'liird rote-I\. Willette, J. \Villia111s, D. \kLt'ocl, C. Husscll, T. \k\lanus, J. Duddy, T. Am-
brosl', J. Perry. 
Sure we re sophomores an<l proud of 
the fact. Who wouldn't he after our 
man)' accomplishments during the previ-
ous )'cars? Yes, we're wise but we arc 
so in the prop( r use of the word. Look 
over all the intclligt•nt and hamlsomc 
faces above and below this write-up, 
.111d can you question our right to he 
proud? The "cream of the crop" is pic-
tun·d in these separate groups. Our 
class olfict rs were nominated and 
electt d in the same ma1111er as those of 
other classes. In 2 \ \Villiam \la)'o was 
selectt·d unanimous!) as prt•sidcnt, with 
his assistants Hobert Co)'m' as vicc-
president, Honald \ r cGan y as secre-
tar}, an cl Thomas \ r ah.mey as custo-
dian. In 2C Paul llughes was clt•ctecl 
president, Paul Cood), \ice-president; 
GPralcl Smith, secrdar); and J anws 
I.} nch, custodian. 
Sc:holasticall} w1· rt'f use to take' a 
hac:k seat for .rnylxHl}. Our quota 011 
th · honor rolls has !wen more than 
enough am! we shall attempt to increase 
that 11t11nhcr in the coming years. As 
j1111iors we shall surpass any and all 
classC's which have preceded us. 
.\thll'tically wt• lead the other classes 
in the numbers which have participated 
in the \arious sports. Our six topnotch 
football pla)t'rs are: Tim \(o\(anus, 
John Callinan, Franklin Light, \lei 
Ceaghan, Tom \fah:u1e) and Dick Hig-
gins. Tlll'n' Wl'rc others too, hut we 
don't want to discourage some of the 
othl'r classes. In basketball. Tim and 
llillv \lap>, sophomorr classrcal pn·si· 
clmt, poses with his frllow olfic('rs. 
P1·esident Paul Hughes and his assistants of the 
sophomore commercial class smile confidently for 
the cameraman. 
Tom starred on the varsity; John Calli-
nan, Danny \1cLeod, Bill \IcKenzie, 
Johnny O'Connell, Gerry Smith, Jim 
Soucy, and Paul Goody performed 
wonders on the junior varsity. 
Socially? Oh, well, we must admit 
we are very bashful. \Ve try to attend 
dances rather regularly. \Ve shall at-
tempt to improve our social standing in 
the years to come. Just wait and see. 
As we close this very much ahbre-
'> iated account of ourselH'S we ask vou 
, -
to glance over our previous achieve-
ments. If you thought our attainments 
were superb, then next year you will 
fully appreciate us. What other junior 
classes have accomplished in the past 
will appear insignificant beside our 
achievements. 
SOPHOMORE COMMERCIAL 
First rori·- R. P<'rrv, W. Hughes, F. Light, W. 1'.in!.!,. J. Lynch. D. King, P. Hughes, D . 
\l<"><:nev, ·c. Kelle\ , ]. LePn. 
Second rou;-A. Jones, \f. Ouelette, L. DeYoung, J. Soucy, P. Doyle, G. Smith, P. Goody, 
L. LaPointe, \\ '. Hughes. 
Third ro1c-\1. Norris, J. Crawford, D. Higgins, IL SpPncer, W. l\'clligan. E. DaiglP, \[. 
G<·aghan, H. Laughlin, J. \kGrath. 
Once "silly sophomores," they ad-
\ a11ccd m1e more step in thP roacl of 
life, Juniors! U pperelassme11! 
Heprcsentative of a future senior 
class, tht·y set the trend in their own 
way for originality ancl dependability, 
enjoying tht•ir duties and carrying 011t 
plans with gusto and ability. 
Officers all, ] osephi11e Flanagan, 
Gloria St. Peter, Geraldim• La Pointe 
aml Coriml(' Desrosiers h•d the march 
to an hilarious I lallowe'en party. A 
junior fetc, witches and go h l ins 
screamed its success. 
Time stole the weeks away until ring 
day arrived. Proud juniors held hands 
high to display newly acquired class 
rings, emhlematic of their Alma \fater. 
Laurels were bestowed upon Jose-
phine Flanagan, \fary Jane' Constantine 
and \fary Gallant when they were se-
lected as members of the National 
[ lonor Society. \fore wreathes were in 
order when members of the class con-
tributed to the work of the Community 
Chest hy writing essays and delivC'ring 
short speee!H's 011 the radio. 
JUNIOR ACADEMIC 
First roic-J. Flana~an, G. LaPoinlt', B. Ca11wron, D. Bashier, A. Avcrv, J. \fornC'au, E. Bates, 
A. Perr}. . 
::>ccmul rmc-J. f..<'lll'her, T. Plourde, E. \lc-Q11in', J. D11nn, \I. \lartin, \I . Constantine', J. 
Y11ncl. 
Tltird rmc-L. \lartin, E. Crawford, I. \larti11, J. C,)11irk, V. AnclC'rso11, T. Dwyc•r, \I. Callinan. 
JUNIOR COMMERCIAL 
J.'ir.1/ rorr-.\ 1111 Tl'SS('O, H. _Dolphin, J. Hoon{'~, :\1. Albert, :\!. Simpson, A. Daigl<', J. San horn, J. Cold(•n, j . :\lcClaugh lin, H. Cushman. 
Secmul rmc-:\f. Conne~.~, M. Bohan, T. Keegan, C. McGillicuddy, L. Parent, :\f. Perry, C. St. 
Peter, H. Theriault, H. Goody, C. Callagher, C. Desrosiers. 
Third rote-:\!· Caron. S. Snow, E. Hyder, .J. Hughes, S. :\frlntyre, D. Theriault, B. Binnette, 
II. l• lanagan, :\f Calbnt, A. Alb<'rt, A. Gonya. 
<\nd then came survival of mid-
years! Solemn contemplation on the 
\alue of studying followed, accom-
panied hy firm resolutions in regard to 
forthcoming finals. 
The sun shined at the anticipation of 
thP Snow Ball Formal-perfect after 
Pxam respite! Class officers cooperated 
to contrihutl' to its success. 
ThP long wePkend in February cele-
brating Washington's birthday provided 
"n freshrnP11t in the dust of life" for the 
j1111iors and prompted energy for future 
;t('ti\ itil'S. 
Prom timP! ~('\\ looks and tails! 
J 11niors reigned supreme, sophisticated, 
\\orldly and wise! The crowning of the 
king and queen in ceremony proved the 
highlight of the evening. 
Academic minded and social hearted, 
the juniors, with their three years ap-
prenticeship behind them, look happily 
hack. After three years of exploration 
and discovery they are now an integral 
part -0f Bapst. Anxious to assume the 
dignity of being seniors, they present a 
picture of the blend of seriousness and 
frivolity. Capable and companionable 
they have prowessed with zeal in their 
high school life. With a pleasing dash 
of initiative they are ready to become 
the leaders of the school. They gra-
ciously accept the mantle and key from 
their senior sisters. 
JUNIOR ACADEMIC 
Fint rorc-E. I'«·rry, F. Bol!;an, J. J. Thihocl«'all, \I. Spenc<·r, \I. Trotti<·r, D. Finnegan, H. 
C)uinn, D. Cox, H. L<·v<'ille. 
Secom/ rmc-H. Brooks. J. \fc\lanus, I· \'iola, I· <Ju irk, A. Smith, I I. Brangwynn<', H. Coyne, 
T. Trainer. 
Third rou:-F. Pet<>rs, W. Thill<'au, J. \k{:arthy, \\'. Barry, IL Pelletit•r, B. Cormi<'r. 
Bl•fon· we h e co m e sophisticated 
SC'lliors, we would like to go over the 
most nwmorahh· t•wuts of the past 
year. 
\fter a few clays of oriP11tatillg om· 
'it•h es am! ht•c·oniillg familiar \\ ith a 
m·w sclwcluh·. w<' lwlcl d,1ss Plt>ctions. 
1 n the junior classical Huclolph Lewill<• 
\\as eleckcl prcsidt•nt: \Valtt•r Thibeau, 
\ice-president: Holaml Coym, tn•asurer; 
Terr~ Trainor, custodian. In the junior 
commercial Johll ( ushing was electt'cl 
pn•siclent; John Tremhlt>, \ ice-presiclc•nt: 
Thomas Gallant. secretary; \Villiam \fc. 
Cann, treasun•r; Edgar Larnh. custo-
cliall. 
Ill scholastic endeavor we consider 
oursPht•s to hP the hest. Three mem· 
hc•rs of om class. Huclolph Lewille. Eel-
\\ .ml Pl'rr~ . aml Thomas Calla Ill, were 
plaet>cl oil the list of honorar} nwmlwrs 
of tht> \;ational I lollor Society, which 
maintaills high qualitit•s ill leadership. 
d1ar.1dt•r, sC'holasti<: stallclillg aml St'I'· 
\ic.•t• to the school. Ill athlt·tic.'S wt• 
adiit•\ t'cl gn·at hollors. John Bapst can 
JUNIOR COMMERCIAL 
never forget the accomplishments of Joe 
Cushing, on the gridiron, court, and 
diamond. Other names that rank close 
to that of Joe are Ed Lamb, Tom Gal-
lant, Bill \fcCann, Eel \fatson, Fran 
Jferhert, the Quinn boys, and Buddy 
\lcCarthy. 
Socially we contributed whole-heart-
edly to all functions within the school. 
Our own Junior Prom prnved a great 
success. 
Upon entering into the senior year, 
we can look back, well satisfied with 
our past achievements, and look for-
ward to establishing omselves with an 
ewn better record than that of the pres-
ent senior class. 
First rnrc-H. Kearns, E. Lamb, \II/. :\fcCann, J. Cushing, T. Gallant, F. Tomer, R. O'Brien. 
Secmul rorv-11. Hist, \\'. Quinn, B. Barry, \V. LaBrie, F. Herbert, D. Cammach. 
Third rote-F. Flanni~an, H. Jameson, E. :\fatheson, D. O'Brien, W. Clapp. 
.. (} 
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S<•ated John Hoom•\, Doualcl Souey, l'anwla Short. l'a11l Loftus, Hoh<'rt \kCh}. 
Stmuli11g- Thomas C<'aµ:han, Frl'dl'riek BrC'1111an. los<'ph Elward, John I larcly, John Geawm. 
The League of the Sacred Heart is a 
ver} active organization. Throughout 
the }ear its members have worked dili-
!!;c•1i1l: to i11er<•,1sc• clc•\ ot1011 lo thc 
),1erc•d 111 ,1rt i11 tlw ~ ·11001. \VIH•11 tl11· 
I .111tc·11 1•,1srn1 lw~.111 tltc) st rm c· to 
l'0111pl) \\ ith th· Bi hop' rt'q1wst .u1d 
were instrumental in collecting about 
two hunclnxl dollars. I 11 addition they 
collected about fifty cartons of shoes 
which tlwy delivered to the Central 
Depot in Portland. Let us hope that 
the future memb<'rs of the League will 
nwasun· up to the high standards s<>t hy 
this }ear's L!'ague. 
l'rc·si1k11t f a1111' \111rra~ talh on·r L1·a~111· plans 
lor tin· 1.1·11!1 n st• 1so11 with his two .1ssista11ts, 
f 01111 llw1m·\ .md Fr.111J..li11 \lo11lton. 
The League of the Immaculate Heart 
of \lary is a spiritual organization 
formed to strengthen the spiritual life 
of the school. 
This league is composed of three 
committees, the Apostolic, the Euchar-
istic \ larian, and the Catholic Litera-
ture. For one of their projects the Apos-
tolic Committee entertained the chil-
dren at St. \ lic:hael's Orphanage at a 
Christmas party. ~lembers of the Eu-
charistic \ larian Committee planned a 
perpetual rosary, in which all students 
participated. The Catholic Literature 
Committee exhibited a fine display of 
Catholic magaziues in the school library 
for the Catholic Press ~Ionth. 
Thanks to the league, the students 
enjoyed a talk given by Reverend Al-
bert Lebel, S. \I., from the Solomon 
Islands. In \larch, the league spon-
sored a series of talks on various voca-
tions. For the second time a Youth 
Day was held for the girls of neighbor-
ing towns who do not have the oppor-
tumty to attend a Catholic high school. 
The girls are proud to wear their new 
pins which distinguishes them as mem-
bers of the league. 
T. Plourde, F. Flynn, A. Grant, P. Short, D . Gunn, J. Hickson, '.\I. Callinan, J. Flanagan get 
together in the library to plan activities for the vear. 
\1. h:!'lll'hcr, A. Hkhards, S. \kNl'il , \1. Callinan, C. LaPoinh·, J. Sanhorn, I. Hicharcl. 
Strivi11g to sec ideals of youth reach 
the hei!.~ht of true• 11ohility, the Sodality 
of the Immaculate Co11ct'ptio11 met 011 
the third ~1111da} ol t'ach mouth, for .1 
spiritual Icctun•, rt'citatio11 of tlw Olfic<• 
of the Immaculate Conc<·ptio11 a11d to 
recchc the grac<" of Be11t'clictio11 of tf J(' 
Blessed Sacra11w11t. 
As the Ii" ing lw,1rt of l'\ <'I"} phas<' of 
a high school program. tlw socl,11ity 
reached out to i11spire all .1ctivities with 
lit'\\ 111eanii11.~. Emphasizing the spirit-
ual aspect of high school life, the 
socialists n•ceiH· and welcome Ill'\\ 
memhc•rs d11ri11g tht' month of \1.1}. 
dc•dicatecl to their patron. 
\\'ith a11 active participation i11 St. 
\I ar} s parish affairs, soclalists cooper-
all'cl to pro"e religio11 is lif<", sayi11g of 
\lary with th<" poc•t. "in th<'<' is nwrcy. 
in the<' pit~, i11 th1•<• 1111111ific.·p11c.·<'. i11 th<'<' 
is cor1cc·11tratc•cl whate\ er of goodnC'ss 
c•xists i11 a <.'l"<'aturc•.'' 
\Vith \fary as a model in whom a 
"grace that touching dust enkindled it 
to godliness," so<lalists held spiritual 
meetings at St. John's Church on the 
third Sunday of each month. \ 1eetings 
opened with recitation of the Office of 
the Immaculate Conception, followed 
hy a religious instruction by the direc-
tor, Heverend Father Butler. Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament closed 
each meeting. 
Under the guidance of capable offi-
cers, a blend of the spiritual and prac-
tical found expression in the sodality. 
Clubs previously organized within the 
sodality worked zealously to stimulate 
Catholic Action and contribute to the 
happiness of the underprivileged. 
St. John's Heunion saw sodalists lend-
ing helping hands to make the annual 
affair a success, ever ready in a worthy 
cause. 
V. Anderson, :\f. Gallant, C. Pooler, C. Barton. 

To the music of French folk songs, 
the members of Le Cercle Amusons-
Nous embarked upon another success-
ful year. This organization for students 
of French was initiated in January, 
1947. \ lembership is open to junior and 
senior French students. \feetings are 
held once a month. 
All members of the club subscribe to 
La Croisade, a monthly paper pub-
lished hy the students of French at 
Seton Hall College in '.'Jew Jersey. 
As a special project for this school 
year, the organization undertook a long 
distance plan to contribute to post-war 
relief. A child in France was adopted 
by the club and members enjoyed the 
duty of caring for the child by sending 
clothing, necessities and gifts. 
Plans are already being made for one 
of the projects of next year. This proj-
ect will he a trip to Quebec for senior 
members of Le Cercle. 
Honor students of French in the 
sophomore class will be admitted to Le 
Cercle Amusons-Nous at a tea and cere-
mony in the spring. 
G. Lal'ointc, D. O'Leary, :\!. Bridges, :\!. :\lartin 
The .'.'\atio11al I lonor Socil't} \\as ill-
troduced illto Johll Bapst for the first 
timl' this }ear. The 111ai11 purposl' of this 
mciet} is to promote scholarship and 
citizenship throughout the school and to 
rl'llcler all st•r\'ict•s possihlt• to aid hoth 
studt•llts a11CI faculty. 
The chartl'r nwmlwrs of the John 
Bapst Chapter. as appointl·d h} the fac 
ulty 111 till' basis of charactt>r, scholar-
ship It aclership. and s1•r\'in• art• ,1s fol-
l1ms: Co11sta11ce Barto11 Carol Bishop, 
Eliz,1beth Flana~all Kath lt'<'ll Fla11a~a11 , 
\clelaicle Grallt, \rlt•tw \I 11ml}, Doris 
()'Lear}, Host· \l,1r} Shaw. Frc•duick 
Bre1111a11 .. 'dso11 Gross, Edward I lu~lws . 
h.111 L111castc·r. Joh11 L} 11ch. Ht•gillald 
\l c \l ,mus Fr,mkli11 \loulto11 , .111cl Hob-
ert \\'illiams. 
\t tlw first mel'ti11~ of the Ill'\\ so-
cil't)' a co11stitutio11 for the Chapter was 
cl nm 11 up aml thl' followi11g officers \\'ere 
clcctl'cl: president. Hegi11alcl \I c\I anus; 
\ icl·-presiclc11t. Eel\\ .ircl 11 ughes; secn·-
tar}, Kathll'ell Fla11agall, a11cl tn•asmcr, 
Doris ()'Ll•a1"}. Plalls Wl'rl' made to i11-
cluct nwmlwrs of the j1111ior classes after 
tlw first s<'ml•stt-r. Those t•ll•dccl \\l'l'l' 
\l,1r} Jane Co11stanti11l', Josl•phi11e Fla11-
.1ga11 \I ar} Gal1;111t. Thomas Galla11t, 
Huclolph Ll'\l'illt• a11cl Edward Pl'IT}. 
I 11 }'Pars to conw we ct'rtai n ly hope 
th.it tlw memhership roll of thl' socil't} 
will i11cn•ast• steaclil} from yPar to yl·ar; 
.111d th.it thl' set•ds ht illg pla11tt-d IHI\\ 
will hear fruit ill promoti11g scholarship 
,1nd citizl'nship ill tlw sd1ool. 
Seatccl-.J. Hickson, ~I. Brangwynne. Stcmding-C. Bishop, ~L Kelly. 
U 11der the motto "For God and 
Co1111try," the Catholic Civics Club was 
orga11i/.ed by the se11ior girls for the 
pmpo.,e of promotiug interest in the 
historical facts of our couutry and par-
ticularly of our own city. 
Under thl' direction of Sister \ lary 
Ha} moud, the cl uh members completed 
111auy activities. The most interesting 
<'\ ent of the vear was the arri\ al of the 
Frel'do111 Tn;in iu Bangor. History cu-
thusiasts made a profitable dsit to the 
train. 
.\nothcr highlight of the school year 
was the attendance of club members at 
Bangor City Cou11cil meetings. Attend-
ance at these meetings proved adequate 
preparation for accurate, informative 
and scholarly discussion of city govern-
ment. 
As an Easter project, the Catholic 
Civics Club contributed to the happi-
ness of the unfortunate. To spread Eas-
ter cheer, club members assisted the 
foreign missions by sending packages 
of gifts to the leper colonies in the 
Philippine lslands. 
The club year ends with historv still 
repeating itself. Another suc;essful 
year is anticipated with the Catholic 
Civics Club histor} still in the making. 
EIJITORIAL STAFF 
D. O'Ll'arv, H. \\ illia1m T. (,1·a~ha11. E. 11111-(IH's, C. \kL1·o<l, D. \klnnis, T. Viola, D. 
\kLl'od, F. Carroll , I· Cea).(an, C. Lal'oint!', \I. Constantine. 
CHUSAl>EH 
HEl'OltTEHS 
Slm1tli11" J. \ll·\l.11111s, A. \Im 
1.1~, \ C.r.1111 , I. Hil'h.ml, II. 
llc-rnad1111 , I'. Cormi!'T, J. 
'l111h.ul1·.111. 
s, 1111 tl-S. \11'\111, \I. I rt 11 • 
thl'rn, H F1 rri~, J. C.1s\ld) 
·\. ll .1i;:gtrh, T. l'lourd1, J. 
Yum k, H. B1 rn.ul1111 
\liss C>'L1.1n, j. O'Connor. Back-J. CJ11irk, G. :\kLeod. 
The· affirmati\ e team, composed of 
Fra11k Boy le, William Callinan and 
Fra11cis l ,ihhc·}, did a \ e1-y creditable 
joh ,rnd dewn <' all the praise in the 
\\'oriel. "'\eedless to sa}, they worked 
1111der \ <'r} special difficulties. Despite 
th<'w th<'y w<'r<' ahlc to win four out of 
~ix dc•hatps i11 the Pe11ohscot \ 'alley 
( '.011fpn•11c<'. These \ ic:torit•s were O\oer 
Old Tcm11, B<lr Ilarhor, Orono and 
Ellsworth. Tht•} lost to Brewer and 
Bn<"ksport. 
The negative team did a splendid job 
of fighting for a lost cause. Each of the 
three negative speakers was well trained 
and each gave a good presentation. 
Two of the speakers, Joan Q11irk and 
Janet O'Connor, will he hack next year 
and will have some valuable experience. 
Hobert Tay !or, an excellent debater, 
will he graduated this year, hut very 
probably he will continue to defend 
iss11cs in his \ery forcf'ful style. 
Sl"llled-Brotlwr l'atridus, \\'. Callinan. S/anding-F. 
Lihlwv, F. Boyle. 
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Tht• curtain opened i11 :\ovemh<'r 
with tht' reception of n<'w llll'mhers into 
th<' Dramatic Clnh. With the lll'Wl'Olll-
1·rs orie11tatl'd, the cluh 1111cl<'rtook ex-
pl'l"irnental work in stagccraf t in prepa-
ration for the initial production, "The 
\l.1ha~ter Box". This was a Lenten 
d1 ama and tht' first of its kind to lw pre-
St'ntt'd at Bapst. 
Prosp<'cl h<' Bernhard ts aml Barry-
111on•s W<'r<' i11 <'\ id!'n(•t• wlwn the cl uh 
pres1·11t1·d "Th<' \ lahastC'I' Box" in Pas-
sion \Vc•l'k. 
\ ha11q11d for the club members pro-
vidl'cl tlw final sCt'lll' and drew the cur-
l.tin for t ht• St'aso11. The stage doors 
dos1•d. 
:\largo Callinan as 
:\fartha and Frank 
Carroll as Rartimac•ns 
look shcJ<:kc•d as I van 
Lancaster as Jndas 
l<>lls how he hl'lrayed 
Our Lord. 
\f:\HTIL\ 
HAHTI\IAEUS 
JUDAS 
IOJIN :\fAHK 
LAZAHUS 
:\f.\RY 
Sl\fON 
By 
A:'.'ll\..\ J. HAHNWELL 
and 
Js..\HELLE J. \IEAKER 
THE CIIAHACTEHS 
( In the order of their appearance) 
\largaret Callinan 
Frank Carroll 
I van Lancaster 
Alfred Smith 
Edward Hughes 
\fary Jane Constantine 
James CahiJJ 
TJIE SCE:'.'\ES 
.\ct One 
Tll<' home of Lazarus in Bethany 
Time: The afternoon of Good Friday A. D. 34 
.kl Tiro 
Same 
Tinw: EastN EH' at dusk 
Act Three 
Sam(• 
Time: Early on Easter morning 
Thc Hapsto11im1 is finished , and we, 
the memhers of the staff, arc certainly 
h.tpp} about it. We hope you like it. 
\Ve put a great deal of time and labor 
into it. \Ve are grateful to all who co-
operated i11 any way to makt' it a suc-
cess. Particu larl} WC' would Ii ke to 
th ,rnk two of our seniors, James Brc11-
11a 11 an cl J antcs \htrra} , who, although 
not oflid ,tl mcmhcrs of rn1r stall . rn•\t•r-
H I' I.oft11,, 11. \\' iJ,011 C: \l l Cl1· ll .1 11 . 
!-. Fl.1 11 a!.(.111, I. l..11u .1,lt·r 
S('(lted- J. O'Bri<'n , J. Lynch, \f. 
Brangwynne, A. Grant, l' . l'C'rrj, 
H. :\k\fanus, P. Traim·r, F. 
B1 l'nnan , C . Simpson , H. Plum-
mer, G. :\kLl'ocl , F. \loulton . 
Standing- I" . Flynn , T . G<'aµ;han , \V. 
:\kLl'llan, j . Cm!.(an , \V. Calli-
nan. 
thelcss spent many au afternoon with 
us, pounding away at the keys, typing 
the written matter for thC' hook. We 
wish to express our sincere thanks also 
to \fr. Wehh, \fr. Baker, \fr. \faher, 
\fr. Holl , \fr. Cudahy for their co-
operatio11 at all times. Last hut not 
least, a sincere "Thank you" to the 
members of the faculty who evt'f and 
alwa\ s t•m·ouragcd us in our work . 
Ckt Club !.(iris smile prettily as photographer surprises them before minstrel show. 
The John Bapst Glee Club of 1947-
19-48 rnade its debut for this season on 
Decernher 8, as guest artists for the St. 
John's Parish Council. On the program 
for this performance were "Sing a Song 
of Sixpence," "The Anniversary Song," 
".\ Brown Bird Singing," "The Bells of 
St. \lary's" and "Corne to the Fair." 
\fernlwrs of the Cle<.' Club formed a 
pastel hackgrm111cl for John Bapst night 
of St. John's CoffC'e Party. At this af-
fair soloists were selected from the Glee 
Club. Other nwrnhers of the cluh 
lorm<'cl t lw C"horus. 
At the \fothers' Tea on April 25, the 
Glee Club entertained again. Renditions 
at this spring affair were "Wing Tee 
Wing" and "Song of Home," arranged 
to the New World Symphony by 
Dvorak. The final selection was "The 
\fercy Loyalty Song." 
\fiss Teresa Guite of the class of 1944 
was guest soloist at the \fathers' Tea. 
\fiss Guite chose for her solos, "Indian 
Love Call," ":\ Little Gray Home in the 
\Vest," "Will You Remember?" and 
"You Keep Coming Back Like a Song." 
\frs. f <)S(•ph J. Alhcrt, Mrs. Eugene• F. Flynn, \[rs. William L. Carroll, \frs. J<'r<'miah \1. 
\kL<'od, \!rs. Samu<'! P. \Vilson and \lrs. T. A. Plourch .. 
With an active interest in academic 
and social affairs of John Bapst, the 
\fothers' Club has responded to in-
numerable calls. Keeping in mind and 
at heart the object of the organization, 
"to sponsor closer eoopC'ration between 
parents and teachers, ancl to intl'rest 
the stucknts and parents in tlH' social 
life of the school," the cluh has con-
tributed generously to all functions of 
the school. 
At C'aeh monthly nwl'ting the organi-
zation entertains a g1u•st speak<•r. At 
these meeti111~s the mothers and faculty 
members make plans for futtm• projects 
which arC' always ZPalously and success-
fnll} earri<'d out. 
First in a worth} cause, the mothers 
took on as a special project this year 
the complete renO\ at ion of th<' Brothers' 
Hoom. An additional gift was the mag-
nificent statue of the Sacred Heart. 
Socially talented, the mothers spon-
son•cl a supper in honor of tlw mem-
hf'rs of the basketball team and Na-
tional I lonor Socil'ty. This took place 
in \farch during the Easter recess. 
Once again the mothc•rs showed them-
s<• hes perfect hostt-sses. 
EH·r helpful in the dirC'ction of social 
acti\. ities of tlH' school. the mothers 
have off Pr<'d their servicps genC'rously 
hy sponsoring and ehapt•roning school 
datl('l'S. 
H. Shaw, W. Callinan, K. Flanagan, 
H. '.\fc'.\fanus, F. Gcaghan, and F. 
Brennan reluctantly take time out 
from their dancing to pose for the 
cameraman. 
John Cassidy and '.\largo Callinan, 
Ja11ws Ambrose and Victoria Grangcl, 
Hichard Hnssl'll and Eilt'l'n A111hrosl', 
Jake \Vl'hh and Barhara Co111hl'r, 
John Duddy and Connie Onl'lt•ltl', 
\\'illialll Hice and l'l'~~y i'l'rrv, Don-
ald Soucy and Con nil' Barton, I van 
Lancaster and Frances Gcaghan, 
Tholllas Geaghan an<l Pat Perry, E<l-
<lie Hughes and Barbara Yunck, Hob-
ert Pooler an<l Della Gunn, I Iarol<l 
Sullivan an<l Betty :\looney, Charlie 
Gallagher an<l Sue :\kllale, <lance to 
the music of the Southcrnaires at the 
Football I lop. 
Seated-F. Gea~han, F. Brennan, .:\f. 
Kelley. J. Geaghan, J. O'Brien. 
Standing-:\f. Brangwynne, J. Cas-
sidy, G. LaPointe, C. Bishop, K. 
Flanagan, H. .:\lc.:\lanus, P. 
Loftus. 
'J'op-The Alumni and 
Alumnae pose pret-
tily for the camera-
man at their Christ-
mas Formal. 
Joh11 Rapst Glee 
lub perform at 
t. John's offec 
party. 
\ It 111ht r' of tlu l.l\I of tlH 
\ l1bdo t.ikt• .1 how it tilt 
c ucl of tlll'ir 111.1g11ifiu·nt 
pt rfot 111.111l·P. 
\h-mhns of th<> cast watch 
1111 mad antk' of tilt' llu!.(hc;, 
Brothers. 





I 
The fac:t that the athletic: pro~ra1n iu 
and out of school is a .~reat success is 
due primaril} to the efficient work of 
\Ir. :\'at CrO\vley and Brother Leo 
Francis. Coach :\at Cnm le} holds 
down the position of .\thletic.· Dir<'dor 
aml coach of tooth.ill. haskdhall and 
baseball. Throu~h his year-in and } ear-
Broth~r I.1 o Fr.11w1s s111il1 s plt·.1s.111tl) 
,1s II. \loom·v Im~ s .1 t1dwt for tlll' 
nnt g.11111•; Freddy \kLt .111 \\,uts l11s 
turn. Brotllt'r :\:t•stor ,111\\\ ers .1 lms\ 
It It phone in tlu rt tr. 
Our own Nat Crowlt•y ex-
plains how he and his boys 
won the l'.V.C. champion-
ship last fall whill' a group 
of freshmen, W. Aiken, C. 
\loont'y, W. Duddy, H. 
Torn·y and It Hughes look 
on admiringly. 
out work, we ha\ e had representati\ c 
teams in these sports. It is primarily 
because Brother Leo Francis is on the 
job all the time that the financial side 
of our program is a success. \Ve arc 
fortunate i11 h;n ing such grand and 
capable nwn handlin~ our .1thletic pro-
~ram. 
C:oach '\'at C:rowl1·v clisC'llSS<'S tlH' sC'ason's plans with a group of his n•t<'rans: I!. Lamh, 
J .. \lurray, J. Ceaghan, E. Lamb, F. Boyle. 
Two weeJ..s before school resumed a 
call for football ca11cliclates was issued. 
.\pproximatel} fift) eager - heavers 
t11rned out for the first practice. The 
011tlook for the coming season was 
bright, as among the candidates were 
The two stalwarts, Jim ~lurray and 
Torn Gt·aghan, as co-captains, were 
the hacklmnc of our line. Through 
tlu·ir spirit and fight Bapst w.1s able 
lo 111.1kt· .1 \<'r~ cn·clitahl<· showin!.( 
ag.linst .my and all l<"allls. 
numerous 'eterans from the predous 
11ndefeatecl season. Among these vet-
erans were co-captains Tom Geaghan 
and Jim \ furray, Frankie Boyle, Jim Ca-
hill, Joe Cushing, Tommy Gallant, 
ll11hie and Edgar Lamb, Husty Abbott, 
Skip \kLellan and Johnny Cea~han. 
The 1947 football squad had a lwtter 
team than the record indicates. Al-
though plagued by numerous injuries 
from the start, the Purple and White 
gridders managed to win four while 
losing four. 
The opener with Gardiner was played 
at the Garland Street Field. The Cru-
saders displayed a fine hrand of hall 
for their first game and hopes were high 
for another brilliant season. Tom Gal-
lant started the scoring hy grahhing a 
twenty }ard pass thrown hy Joe Cush-
ing. Then touchdowns hy Cushing and 
Veilleux clinched the game, 18-0. Here, 
although winning, the Crnsaclns suf-
f<•r<•cl their first major loss-Tom Gal-
foe Cushing carries for a long gain 
against Gardiner in season opener. 
la11t was sidelined for the rest of the 
season with a shoulder injury. 
The following week Bapst played its 
first home night game under the newly 
erected lights at Brewer. The opposi-
tion, Old Town, was primed for this one. 
Although the score fails to indicate a 
tough game, the Crusaders took a ter-
rific physical beating while winning 
20-6. Cushing, \fcCann, and Tom \fa-
haney accounted for the points in this 
one. Again the Purple and White suf-
fered a loss while winning. Big Jim Ca-
hill's high school career was ended when 
he was injurC'd in the first quarter. 
Hampered by injuries from the week 
hcfore Bapst traveled to Orono for the 
1wxt game. During the first half the 
Jim Ahhott rrturn.~ 
a punt ";th Lamb. 
\k\fanus and Ca· 
hill hlo<:kin~ as the 
Crnsadl'rs trample 
o\'l•r C.ardinl'r l 
to 0. 
\)(-C,11111 \lurray and Cmhi11~ team 
11p lo haul dcmn Old Tim n's \(Wl'di11g 
hal'k )n11th. 
C:t·rry Duffy of Orono hrin~s down 
spl't·<h Bill,· \kCann as Bapst lose~ 
i to 0. 
Cushing intercepts a pass in our first 
night game at Brewer against a strong 
and spirited Old Town team. 
Cushing again catches a pass against 
Old Town as the Irish down the In-
dians 20 to 6. 
Heel H iots were pushed all over the field. 
hut the Crnsaders wPre u11ahle to score. 
The second half \Vas fought to a sta11d-
still u11til, with h'ss tha11 fi, e mi11utcs 
of playing time left, a lo11g pass was 
good for a touchdown and the gamP. 
Final score. Orono 7, Bapst 0. 
\ week later. a not so good Stearns 
I ligh invadl'd the Garland Street 
Field. Rapst was not up to par dming 
the first half. even though the} started 
the scoring earl). 011 the first play of 
the game, Billy \feCann seampered 
srwnt)-fivr yards for a touchdow11. 
\fcCann st.u-t<"cl off the seeo11d half i11 
practically the same style•, this tinw 
romping eighty ) arcls with the kickoff. 
\ft<·r C11'ihi11g hacl aclcl<•cl anotlH·r ~eore 
After receiving a perf Pct 
pass from Abbott, Tim 
~lc~Janus rac1•s for ou•· 
first touchdown against 
Bangor. 
ushing rnn back an in-
tercepted pass as lhc ru-
sad<·rs rl<'ft>at th 1inut -
men 20 to Ii. 
the game was left to the second team. 
Bapst won this one, 20-6. 
Pre-gam(' dopPsters a11d expPrts did 
not concede Bapst a shadow of a 
chance to win against a big Bangor 
squad. Bangor drew first blood, hut 
failed to make the extra point. \1c-
\fanus put Bapst hack into the race hy 
snaring a pass from Busty Abbott and 
scurrying into pay territory. Cushing's 
talented toe put Bapst into the lead and 
threw a scare into the Ham followers, 
which was shortlhed however, for the 
Hams quickly rushed over two markers. 
Showing tlw fight and spirit for which 
the) are noted. the Purple and \Vhitc 
fought hack <l<•s1wratel}. Gumpy Thiho-
clPau grahlwd another \hhott pass to 
annex six more points toward the 
Catholic cause, but the final gun ex-
ploded before we could unleash another 
desperate surge of power. Instead of the 
expected carnage, Bapst went down 
under a 19-13 score. 
The next march of the Crusaders was 
against Bar Harbor in a night tilt at 
Brewer Field. The inexperienced sea-
side squad went down under a power-
ful line and a fast moving backfield, 
20-6. 
I lopes were high at Portland High 
Stadium as Billy \1cCann took the 
opening kickoff eighty yards for a T. D. 
The second quarter saw the Crusaders 
in a defensive letdown as the purple 
and gold of Cheverus drove to three 
touchdowns. The second half was all 
even, as neither team came within 
Tirn \f 
· C'\fanus rnakrs 
a fl . 
. Ying lrap but 
nusses ti 110. l<• sp1·c-dy Ram 
i.1 i ·1lk R I 
' · • o > \forton. 
scoring distance. Final score, Cheverus 
19, Bapst 6. 
In the finale Bapst met an, up to that 
time, undefeated Brewer eleven. Hold-
ing the Witches to a lone touchdown in 
the first half was not enough, because 
the Crusaders failed to rally and Brewer 
turned on the power to drive to an 
overwhelming 32-0 victory. 
Later, in the fall, the annual football 
banquet was held at the Lucerne Inn. 
Letters were awarded to twenty-seven 
members of the squad, and Coach Nat 
Crowley was presented with a brand 
new shotgun. Co-captains for next sea-
son will be Tom Gallant and Joe Cush-
ing, and a better choice could not have 
been made. Congratulations to the 
outgoing stalwarts and good luck to the 
lads coming along next year! 
Crucial point in Ban-
gor game-a fumble 
which set up the 
Rams' winning touch-
down. Final score was 
19-13. 
at Crowlt ·y h.tppil\' 1·\ ,t111int'' tlu 
shot~un \\hid1 his football sqn acl ~ii\ t• 
hilll .c l tlu• ('IHI of tht• st •. tso11. Looki11" 
011 .md lislt'1ti11 ~ to his n ·111 .trks .in 
his l\\O lit '\\ eapt.tim for tlu · looth.tl l 
sP.tso11 of ID IS . 
· ct , with hi prt e11t , po c \ ith th• 
It ttc·r-mc 11 111 footh.111 fo r J<J Ii. 
FOOTBALL 
Bapsl IS 
Bapsl 20 
B.1 ps l 0 
Bapst 20 
Gardiner 
Old Town 
Orono 
Stearns 
J.i r,t r1111 I·. Boy It C. \kl.t·ll.lll, J. Ahhott, 
11. I .unh. C.o ( .1pt.1111 J. \l 11rr.1y, J. Cush-
1111-:. J C .c ,1 r.111 \ \'1·ill1·11\, H l\lll~. \\' 
\kC'.t1111 
S1·111111/ mu 'I \l .1ha1wy, T. \I t \lanus, J. 
C'.11l111.u1, \\'. <.>11i1111, \\' . Tlaihod<·au, H. 
I Jiori:im, ll \ 1011..ttt·, F l .. 1111h, J. lloonc'} 
0 
6 
7 
6 
RECORD 
Bapst 1:3 
Bapst 20 
Bap!i>t 6 
Bapst 0 
Bangor 
Bar Harbor 
Chcverns 
Brewer 
19 
6 
19 
32 
Third rou:-W. Duddy, R. Plummer, F. Julian, 
J. \ll'Carthy, ]. Tremble, T. Gallant, J. 
<,>11irk, \V. Sp<·llman. 
Fourth rorc-Coaeh :'\at Crowley, L. Burke, J. 
Lynch, \I. Spc·nc<·r, II. LcClair, H. Trcm-
hle, F. Brrunan, H. Brennan. 
Co-Captain Tom Ceaghan, sparkplug 
of the 1947 team, chosen all regional, 
all Eastern \faine, all-State, and 
picked on all-American High School 
Team. 
Our cheerful, cheering cheerleaders as 
they pose for their picture at Lucerne 
Inn. Kneeling-\1. Kelley, J. Hickson, 
J. Savoy. Standing-F. Flynn, J. 
Dunn, \[. Callinan, \f. J. Constantine, 
and F. Ceaghan. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD 
Fint rou.:-\fgr. J. Lyn:::l1, \\'. Spcnct'r, T. Gallant, E. Lamb, Captain T. Geaghan, J. Cushing. 
\lgr. J. Bn·nnan. 
Stcmdi11g--Coach Nat Crowley, T. \k\fanus, \V. Quinn. F. Bre1111a11, T. \lahaney. 
lligh in tlw air goc-s high scon·r, Ed Lamh, to 
toss one In against thc- l'antlwrs. 
\fot much chance for Pie Dcmcrtte to do 
anything with that free hall as \kCann. 
Cr·aghan and Cushing dose in on him. 
C<':tghan again stops Stearns high scorer, Hank 
.'.\Iadorc, while Lamb, Gallant, Spencer and 
Cushing wait to control any rebounds. 
Lamb and Brennan tie up Brewer's star, \Vard, 
as Bapst wins 37 to 29 . 
~he 1947- 48 B~a/l SeadoH-
The statistical report of the John 
Bapst basketball team lists ten wins and 
ten losses. For the third consecutive 
year the Crusaders walked off with top 
honors in the Penobscot Valley Confer-
ence. It was a good season, all things 
considered. 
With only two weeks of practice be-
tween the football and the basketball 
Lamb holds on to the ball as Waterville players 
close in on him. 
seasons, Coach Crowley had to work 
fast to have the boys ready for the first 
game with Old Town. The up-river In-
dians provided plenty of opposition for 
the first three quarters, but in the final 
quarter they fell before the driving force 
of the Crusaders, Bapst winning 40 to 
33. The Bar Harbor Seasiders were the 
next to fall, as Bapst won, 49 to 32. 
Joe Cushing gets off a push shot against 
the Maine Frosh. 
"Tht '\ew Look" the} wen• called. Tlwy certainly played a nt•w hrancl of hall. '.\feet our 
startin~ fi\'e; First rou·-Ed Lunh, Captain Tom Geaj.(han, Jot• Cushing. Seco11<l rott,-Bill 
Spencer, Tom Gallant. 
With a Christmas holiday lay-oil 
workin~ a~ainst them, Bapst was hum-
bled b} a powerful Waterville cp1intd, 
75 to 40. The following week, the boys 
came back strougly to defeat the stub-
born Brewer Witches, 37-29. 
Then came the letdown. In quick 
.rnccession the Crusaders lost to Stearns, 
Bangor, Chcverus, and Ellsworth in 
that order. Time out was called. With 
a littlt• sleight-of-hand magic, Nat re-
sh11flled his squad and came up with a 
winning comhiuation. The addition of 
Tom Geaghan set·nwcl to be the 
needed spark, as the Crusaders came 
hack to win the next four C(ames. Bar 
I (arbor Old Town Bucksport, and an 
amaz< cl \\'att•rville were the 11nlucky 
'victims. Lamb, Spencer, and Cushing 
sp<'arheaded this winning drive. 
. \ft er losing a heart-breaking over-
time gam<• to Brewer, 46-43, Bapi.i 
again fell victim to the towering Hams, 
this time 7:3- to. Next Stearns of \filli-
nockct w,1s taken into camp 51-48, in a 
victor} which most Bapst fans thought 
"'otilcl place us in the tournament. 
\fter losing a close one to Chevcrus 
B.tpst was <l\\ arded a play-off for the 
Eastt•m \f ,1 i 11 <' Tournament with 
Br('wt•r. With Bill Spencer, ace for-
warcl. ahwnt, the Crusaders definitely 
\\'t•re not 11p to par. Bapst lost 50-31. 
Tlw last game of tlw S('ason was an im-
portant on<· for it decickcl the winner 
of tlw P. V. C. Aft< r a hard fou~ht 
Joe Cushing goes high in the 
air to score one against 
Chcverus. 
game the Purple an<l White finally won 
.)9-.57 in an overtime. 
Eel Lamb. Joe Cushing and Bill 
Spencer led the scoring throughout the 
season. Lamb \\<ls high man, tallying 
~~) bas-kcts and tos.,ing in 7.5 from the 
eharit) line for a grand total of 273 
points. Joe Cushing followed with 169. 
Tom "Cy" Gallant was the brilliant 
pla) maker cl ming the season and always 
•I potential scorer. Bill Spencer, only a 
frcs'iunan, showed that he could he de-
pended 011 to come through when 
needed and ought to be the mainstay of 
the club in a year or two. Tom Gea-
~han handled the backboards as if he 
owmJ them at times, while Fred 
Brennan, number one fireman, played a 
good steady brand of ball, especially in 
the last game, in which he was one of 
the major cogs. Ed \fatson, a diamond 
in the rough, came through in the ab-
sence of Bill Spencer in the last few 
games. ;-...at hopes for great things in a 
year or so from other stalwarts, such as 
Tim \fc\fanus, Tom \fahaney, and Bill 
Quinn. 
,1 
Ccaghan, Gallant and Cushing go up for a rebound to keep it away from 
Bangor's ace', John :\orris. Lamh is all stit for a pass. 
Enthusiastic five! With the team 
winning or losing cheers were loyally 
led. 
Under th<' exp1•rt guidat1c<' of ~lrs. 
Eugem• Fl} 1111 the ch<'l'rleadcrs encour-
aged the Crnsaders hy traveling with 
them through victory and ch•fcat. Al-
though deft•at brought disappointment, 
ehc<'rs ncn 1 s11hsid1•cl. nor spirit 
waned. 
Pleasing app<'arancc, pepp) 1wrson-
,1lit~ a11d lo}al h<'arts cliaracteriz1•d the 
chet•rlc.1d<'rs. hal.1ncing good sportsman-
ship all<I frolic. Youth, fun and t'X<'r-
cise all dc•srn·1· "Long 0111• for tlw clwer-
lcadt•rs!" 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Bapst 
Ba&keliJ.aU 
40 
49 
40 
37 
38 
33 
32 
36 
38 
31 
62 
51 
43 
43 
33 
51 
54 
31 
31 
59 
'L Rec<J/tri 
w Old Town 
,9 Bar llarbor 
0 Waterville 
,7 Brewer 
8 Stearns 
3 Bangor 
2 Cheverus 
6 Ellsworth 
8 Bar Harbor 
1 Old Town 
2 \Iaine Fmsh 
Bucksport 
\ Vaterville 
Brewer 
Bangor 
Stearns 
Bucksport 
Cheverus 
Brewer 
Ellsworth 
47-48 
33 
32 
75 
29 
.5.'3 
51 
58 
48 
26 
25 
68 
40 
32 
46 
73 
48 
27 
35 
50 
57 
Joe Cushing blocks one against Old Town. 
Matson goes through his specialty while 
Geaghan waits in the background. 
Our own chc>ering five: Frances Flynn, Joan 
Savo} , Joann<' Hickson, :\fargaret Kelley, and 
Frances Gcaghan lead Bapst students in a pre-
gamc cheer. 
Tom Gallant emers Brewc•r's ace, Cu,t, while a 
Brew<'r· man waits in till' hal'kground for a pass. 
L.1111h gds off his pd shot at the hasket as 
Cushin~ waits for a poss1bl1• rebound. 
\o Sl't>r<' her<'. \fadore strin•s in vain as 
C!'a~han n!'atly hlot'ks his shot. Brennan is on 
h.md to gi\e a hdping hand. 
Bangor's lanky center gets off '1 
push shot as Gca~han tri<'S in 
min to hind.: it. 
~ot a m•w kind of dance, just 
an Ellsworth player trying in 
\'ain to stop one of Lamb's shots 
at the basket. Bapst won in an 
on·rtime 59-.57 to cop the 
l'.\'.C. championship for the 
third time. 
The happy P.V.C. Champs! 
The Bapst squad with Coach 
:'\at Crowley smile happily in 
the locker room after the over-
time victory over Ellsworth. 
john Bapst j. \'. 17 Old Town j. \ . 38 john Bapst j. V. ,33 Bar I larhor J \ 11 John Bapst J. V. 31 \Vatl'rville J. \ . IS Joh11 Bapst j. V. .) 1 BrewC'r j . \ . 
•><) john Bapst J. \'. :1;1 Bangor j. V. 
' () John Bapst J. V. 17 \l ,1ttawamke,1 r II . S. 21 John Bapst j. V. 
·1s Ellsworth j. \ • <) John Bapst J. V. 50 Bar I !arbor j \ :)() John B,1pst J. V. 10 Old Tow11 j . \ 5;5 John Bapst J. \'. 39 Bueksport J. \ 29 John Bapst J. \'. 30 Wat<'rvill<· j. \ n John Bapst J. \'. 30 Br<'Wl'r J. \'. t2 John Bapst J. \'. '}"' Ba11gor J. \'. 17 _, John Bapst J \'. 
·tl Shamroc:ks '3 1 John Bapst J. \'. 3.~ Ccn a lins 2'1 John Bapst J. \'. 
-t7 Ellsworth J. \'. 12 
The Right Reverend Thomas J. Nelligan P. R. 
The Heverend John F. Nelligan P. R. 
The He\'erend Arthur J. McCarthy S. J. 
The RevC'rcnd J. Andrew Arseneau 
The Heverend Joseph H. Butler 
The Ht•vercnd John Carlson 
The Heverend John Clancy 
\fiss CathC'rine Abbott 
\fiss Cecilia Abhott 
\fr. and Mrs. John Abbott 
\I iss \fargarct Abbott 
\fr. Thomas Ahhott 
\!rs. \ farie Allen 
\fr. and \!rs. Harold Annis 
\fr. Leo Ashey, Sr. 
\fr. and \frs. Placid Aucoin 
\fr. and \frs. Francis J. Bahine 
\!rs. Alice G. Baker 
'\fiss \fary E. Barry 
\liss Barbara Barton 
\fr. and \frs. G. L. Barton 
\liss Barbara Baughman 
\fr. and \frs. George Baughman 
\fr. and Mrs. Rohert H. Beede 
\fr. and \frs. Harry Bernadini 
\fr. Ronald H. Bernadini 
\fr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Birmingham 
\fr. and Mrs. Philip R. Bishop 
\fr. and Mrs. James E. Blake 
\fr. and \frs. Burton Bowdoin 
\Ir. and Mrs. Harry L. Boyle 
\fr. and Mrs. Fred Boyington 
\fr. and Mrs. Grover C. Bradbury 
\frs. Jeanette Braley 
\frs. K. \!. Brangwynne 
.\fr. and \!rs. Carl H. Brennan 
\liss Dorothea \f. Brennan 
\liss Eleanor \f. Brennan 
\Ir. FredC'rick T. Brennan 
\fr. Hohert D. Brennan 
\lrs. L. \V. BridgPs 
\fiss \fary Jean Bridges 
\I iss Elairw Brooks 
\lrs. Eldon Brooks 
\lrs. Leland Brooks 
\Ir. and \frs. Halph J. Brooks 
The Reverend H. Francis Cox 
The Reverend Thomas Butler Feeney S. J. 
The Reverend Thomas M. Nelligan 
The Heverend John Scahill 
The Reverend Edward Sheehy 
The Reverend William Lonergan 
.\frs. Harlaw J . Brown 
\fr. and Mrs. John P. Burgess 
\fr. Peter Burke 
Mrs. Peter Burke 
\fr. Raymond Burke 
Mrs. Edna Bushey 
.. \Ir. and Mrs. Chas. Cahill 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cahill 
\fiss Margo Callinan 
\fiss Nora Callinan 
\fr. William F. Callinan 
\Ir. and Mrs. W. H. Callinan 
\fr. and \frs. George E. Cameron 
\!rs. Kathrine Cameron 
\fiss Patricia Cameron 
\fr. and Mrs. William L. Carroll 
\fr. and \1rs. Bernard Carro 
\fr. and Mrs. William P. Caruso 
\fr. and Mrs. Carl Cary 
\fr. and \1rs. Dan Casey 
Mr. Francis Cawley 
The Cavaliers 
\fr. and Mrs. Donald Clarke 
\fr. Ora Clarke, Jr. 
\fr. and \1rs. Ora Clarke 
\1iss Ann Cahlan 
Miss Inez Comer 
\1iss Mariam Colson 
Mr. and \frs. Lawrence Comer 
,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conley 
\tr. and Mrs. J. Albert Connor 
.Mrs. Mary Courtnay 
\fr. John Cox 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Crabb 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cravern 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cross 
Mr. Alfred Edward Cummings 
Mr. Anncthe M. Cummings 
\frs. Annie Cummings 
S. \1 . 
\Ir. Leo I'. Cummings 
\liss Alicia \I. Cushman, H. N. 
\fiss llPlen Cyr 
\lrs. Gilb<·rt Darling 
\fr. and 'lfrs. Samuel Drsposito 
\fr. Larrv DrYoung 
\Ir. and \lrs. Wilfred \lacDoualcl 
\lrs. C1·<'ilia Donnelly 
\Ir. and \lrs. Norlwrt X. Dowel 
\Ir. and \lrs. Braclhury Dowe 
\Ir. Patrick 11. Ahmn 
\Ir. Patrick Dwy<•r 
\Ir. and \frs. Porter S. Elliott 
\Ir. and \!rs. JosPph Elward 
\Ir. and 'II rs. Carl Estl'fhrook 
\fr. and \lrs. A. I'. Fayer 
\lrs. \Iary Fl'ssenclen 
\Ir. and \lrs. Paul FessPnd<·n 
\Ir. and \lrs. W. A. Finn<>gan 
\Ir. and \!rs . .Francis I'. Fitzpatrick 
\liss Louise Flaherty 
\Ir. and \lrs. Daniel Flanagan 
\I iss Elizalwth Flanagan 
\frs. John P. Flanagan 
\fr. and \frs. John I'. Flanagan 
\ft. John Flanagan 
\Ir. John "Tohhy" Flanagan 
\liss Josephirll' Flanagan 
\liss \lary L. Flanagan 
\Ir. and \lrs. Eugen<• Flynn 
\fr. .John Flynn 
\liss \f,1ry Flynn 
\Ir. Haymond Flynn 
\b. Esther G.1gnon 
\lrs. Host• Gallaglwr 
\fr. Fn·d Geagan 
\fr. and \frs. John F. G«agan 
\Ir. John F. Gt•ag.m 
\liss 1'.1tricia G«agan 
\fr. Honald G. Gt·agan 
. fr. and \!rs. John Gt•aghan 
\liss Alic~ Gonya 
\liss Fr.mt·es Gonya 
\!rs. \lary Gonya 
\liss ,\nn \l.1rit' Grant 
\frs. Arthur J. Grant 
:-.Ir. llcnry G!'rard 
\fr. and Mrs. Daniel Gray 
:-.fiss Barhara E. Gross 
\tiss Earl T. Gross 
\fr. and \frs. PParl D. Gross 
\fr. and \frs. Frank Guitc 
\fr. and \frs. Frank Gunn 
\fr. Frank Gunn, Jr. 
\f iss Agnes I Iaggerty 
\fiss Ann Haggerty 
\fr. and \frs. Augustus Haggerty 
\Ir . Thomas Haggerty 
\frs. A. C. Hamilton 
\fiss flt·ll'n Hamilton 
\liss \1ary Hamilton 
\fr. and \frs. Herhcrt Hanly 
Sgt. I IPrlll'rt Hardy, Jr . 
\fr. John Hardy 
\Ir. John Harrington 
\lrs. Anna Hart 
\fiss Alice E. Hartery 
\fr. Allwrt H. Hickson 
\Ir. and \!rs . Joseph Hickson 
\fr. and \!rs. John I I. Higgins 
\fr. and \frs. Jam<•s A. Hogan, Jr. 
\Ir. and \!rs. Jamt•s A. Hogan, Sr. 
\Ir. J. Haymond Hogan 
\fr. and \frs. Edmond P. Hooper, Jr. 
\1iss l\.atlwrin1· lloulihan 
\fr. and \!rs . Edward J. Hughes 
\fr. Edward J. Hughes, Jr. 
\Ir. Gt·orgc \V. Hughes 
\fiss Joan \I. Hughes 
\Ir. and \!rs. Paul Huskins 
\fr. and \!rs. Philip 0. Jarvis 
\Ir. and \!rs. I lt•nry J efkrson 
\Ir. and \!rs. Thomas E. Jordan 
\Ir. and \!rs. William T. Kam• 
\Ir . and \!rs. G1'0rgc Kar.1111 
\Ir. and \frs. J. E. Kelley 
\Ir. and \!rs. William Kell1·y 
\Ir. and \!rs. Joseph W. King 
\Ir. and \!rs. Hol.mcl E. King 
\Ir. C. C. Kingshury 
\Ir. and \!rs. Clayton LaForge 
\fr. R. I. Lancaster 
\Ir. and \!rs. C. F . Lander 
\liss \largaret Lander 
l'fc. \\'illia111 Lander 
\Ir. and \frs. Charles Largay 
\Ir. and \frs. Thomas Largay 
\Ir. Clvdt· LeClair 
\Ir. Frank J. Lt·<'n 
\Ir. aml \!rs. Jame's A. Leen 
\I is' Louise Ll•t•n 
\Ir. and \!rs. C. J. Lihhey 
\liss Cynthis Lihhey 
\fr. and \!rs. John Lihh1·y 
\Ir. f.:t·mwth \I. Lihl)('v 
\liss \fary S. Lihhey 
\Ir. and \!rs . .J. S. Loftus 
\Ir. l'a1d J. Loftus 
\liss \lary A. Lo~an 
\fi,s Arm Lym·h 
\Ir. and \frs. J. Fram·is Lynch 
\liss \lary G. Lynch 
\liss \lary L. Lynch 
\Ir. and \!rs. \\'ilfrPd \facDonald 
\fr. and \!rs. f,11m·s \lacGrath 
\fr. John \laLer 
\liss Carolyn \fann 
\lrs. Clara V. \fartin 
\fr. and \frs. Clt"ment f. \fartin 
\I iss Theresa \fartin 
\liss Yvette \fartin 
\liss \ladeline \fcAllister 
\Ir. and \!rs. Charles E. McAloon 
\Ir. and Mrs. LeHoy P. \fcCab!' 
\Ir. and \frs. Edward L. \fcCann 
\frs. Lnura McClay 
\I iss Lucille \fcDonough 
\Ir. and \frs. James \fcGuity 
\Ir. and \frs. John \kGrath 
\Ir. and \!rs. E. L. \fcKay 
\lrs. Edith \fcKinnon 
\Ir. and \frs. B. A. \fcL('llan 
\Ir. Gerald C. \kLellan 
\Ir. John B. \fcLean 
\Ir. Joseph F. \fcLellan 
\Ir. \'em:ert W. \fcLellan 
\fr. and \frs. J. \I. \fcLeod 
\fr. James E. \fc\lanus 
\Ir. and \frs. John If. .\fc\fanus 
\liss Leona C. \kinnis 
\Ir. and Mrs. James L. .\fcNamara 
\Ir. Thomas \kNeil 
\fr. and \frs. Stephen \fc:Neil, Jr. 
\Ir. and \!rs. Stephen F. \1cNeil 
\Ir. William \Jc.Neil 
\Ir. James \le Ti g-ue 
\Ir. Peter J. \fc:Tigue 
\fiss Frances 'vfeagher 
.\fr. C. C. \lilan 
\Ir. and \!rs. Charles .\rilan 
\Ir. C. I I. \lilan, III 
\liss Joan B. \lilan 
\!rs. Arthnr :\fillctt 
Miss Frances Mooney 
\Ir. and \!rs. George \looney 
\Ir. John :\looney 
\Ir. Donald \loore 
\Ir. and \frs. Ro hut \loon· 
\frs. Emily \fuldoon 
\!rs. William \Iuldoon 
\Ir. llenry J. \Julien 
\Ir. and \!rs. Francis A. \lurphy 
\liss Anna C. \lurray 
.Justice and \!rs. Edward l'. \lurray 
\frs. Frank \lurray 
\Ir. and \frs. Peter P. \lurray 
\fr. and \frs. Thomas J. \lurray 
.\frs. J. E . \lutty 
\liss Barbara Nelligan 
\liss Helena \1. Nelligan 
\fr. John J. Nelligan 
\fiss Julia Nellil!an 
\Ir. Richard :-JPlligan 
\Ir. Hobert Ndligan 
\Ir. and Mrs. James S. O'Brien 
\Ir. John F. O'Brien 
\liss Julia O'Connell 
\liss \faro O'Connor 
\fiss Catherine G. O'Donnell 
·\fr. and \!rs. Phillip 0. Jarvis 
\Ir. and \frs. Charles J. O'Leary 
\Ir. Edward Ouellette 
\liss Evelvn 011dll'tte 
\Ir. and .\(rs . .J. E. Ouellette 
\Ir. Hoh!'rt \V. Pa~e 
\Ir. and \frs. E. F. Perry 
\Ir. and \frs. blward Perry 
\fr. and \frs . .J. Francis l'!'rry 
\liss \Ltry Agnes Perry 
\fos \lary A. Perry 
\fr. and \lrs. J. Francis Perry 
\fr. and \(rs. 'l. Searle Perry 
\(rs. Gt·orge l't·tcrs 
\liss '\orma Pet(·rs 
\Ir. and \!rs. \Villard E. Pit•rce 
\Ir. and \frs. FrPd Pooler 
\fr. and \frs. Leonard Pooler 
\liss Helen L. Quinn 
\Ir. James Hice 
\fr. Joseph Hict• 
\Ir. and \frs. Arthur Hichard 
.\fiss Carol Ann Hichard 
\fr. Donald Hiehard 
\Ir. 111d \(rs. Edward Richard 
\liss lrP11<' Hid1ard 
\liss Th!'rt'sa Hichard 
\Ir. and \!rs. llarold Hittal 
\Ir. and \!rs. John Rogan 
\fr. Hichard Hu's<'ll 
\Ir. and \frs. Thomas H. HussplJ 
\Ir. and \frs. John C. Hydt•r 
\Ir. and \lrs. I lenry Hydc·r 
\Ir. Wi)h,1111 Salonis 
\Ir. and \!rs. Janu·s Samway 
\Ir. and \lrs. A. V. Savoy 
\Ir. Dani1·l S.1voy 
\Ir. and \(rs. J. \I Savoy 
\lhs Joan Savoy 
\Ir. Charl1•s E. Sha11ghn1-ssy 
\Ir. I ll'nf\ E. Shaughnessy, Jr. 
\Ir. \\'illiarn A. Shanghm'Ssy 
\Ir. and \!rs. C. B. Shaw 
\Ir. and \lrs. John E. Shaw 
\Ir. John J. Shaw 
\Ir. and \!rs. Lawrt·nC't' J. Shaw 
\Ir. L.1wn•11<:1' E. Shaw 
\liss Jos1·phirw Slll'a 
\liss Isabel Shelhan 
.\fr. Paul Sheehan 
\1iss Joanne Short 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Short, Jr. 
.\fr. Charles Simpson 
\fiss Hetty Jean Skinner 
\lrs. Philip Snow 
\Ir. Donald D. Soucy 
\fr. and \1rs. Frank J. Soucy 
\Ir. and \frs. Hohert L. Soucy 
\fiss Gloria St. Peter 
\fiss .\farion Stanley 
\Ir. Rud Stevens 
\Ir. I tarry Stewart 
\fr. and Mrs. 11. A. Stuart 
\Ir. and \lrs. James Taylor 
\lrs. \farion F. Taylor 
\fr. and Mrs. Alhert \I. Tenm·tt 
\I iss Bar hara T !'SSt'O 
\Ir. Donald E. Tessco 
\Ir. and .\lrs. Louis Tt'Sseo 
\I rs. .\ fargaret T essc·o 
\liss Constance Thihodmu 
\lrs. Louis Thibeau 
Mr. and \frs. Alhc•rt .\f. Tinm·tt 
\Ir. Jack Tracy 
\Ir. and \frs. Carl F. Trainer 
\Ir. John H. Trainer 
\Ir. and \frs. I Iarold Tremble 
\Ir . .\fa11ric1· J. Trotter 
\Ir. and \lrs. John B. Toole 
\Ir. John W. Toole 
\Ir. and \frs. Felix J. Vl'illcux 
\fr. and \!rs. F<'lix H. \'!'illeux 
\liss Priscilla .\!. Vc·ill<'llX 
Dr. and .\frs. \fartin A. Vickc·rs 
\Ir. and \lrs. \ incl'llt J. Viola 
\Ir. Alton \\'attc·rs 
.\fr. and .\frs. William Welch 
.\fr. and \.frs. James E. White 
\.fr. Hugh Whitty 
.\fr. and .\lrs. Francis Willett 
\fr. and \frs. Erot'!>.t E. \\ illiams 
\liss ll1·l1·na Wilson 
\fr. and \!rs. Sarmll'I \\'1lson 
The Bapstonian Staff 
wishes to acknowledge the generosity 
of the patrons and advertisers who 
have made possible the publication of 
The 1948 Bapstonian 
We feel confident that their kindness 
and generosity will be amply repaid 
l>y the Faculty, Friends, and Students 
of 
JOHN BAPST HIGH SCHOOL 
Com7.1limc11 fs 
of 
The Right Reverend 
Thomas J. Nelligan, P. R. 
of 
The Re\·erend John F. ~elligan 
C ompfonerds 
of 
THE 
COFFEE POT 
SANDWICH 
of 
C. H. ~1ILAN 
y.Jj -
MAXIMS 
TO GUIDE A YOUTH 
by 
One of Your Neighbors 
Keep good company or none. Never be idle; if your hands cannot be usefully employed, 
attend to the cultivation of your mind. Always speak the truth; make few promises; live up 
to your engagements; when you speak to anyone, look him straight in the face. 
Good company and good conversation are the very sinews of virtue. Good character 
is above all things else in life. Never listen to loose or idle conversation; you had better be 
poisoned in your blood than in your principles. Your character cannot be essentially injured 
except by your own acts. If anyone should speak evil of you, let your life be so virtuous 
that none will believe him. 
Always speak th~ trnth and act as if in the presence of your MAKER; drink no intoxicat-
ing li(1uors; ever live, misfortune excepted, within your income.. \Vhen you retire to bed at 
night think of what you have done during the day. Never speak lightly of anyone; make no 
haste to be rich it you should prosper; small and steady gains give competency with tranquility 
of mind. 
Never play any game of chance; avoid the temptation through fear that may not with-
stand it. Earn your money before you spend it, and never run in debt unless you can see a 
way to get out of it. 
Never borrow, if you can avoid it. Save when you are young to save when you are old. 
:\ever think what you do to alleviate the sufferings of fellow beings is time and money lost. 
Be kind and generous, for the whole human family is depending one upon the other. 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF BANGOR 
~E~BER 
FEDEHAL RESERVE SYSTE~f 
FEDEHAL DEPOSIT 1:-JSUHA'.'.'CE COHl'OHATION 
COYNE STUDIO 
132 ~lain Street Phone 9745 
Photographer 
Class 1948 
,~,-=--=----====,,,,...--===========~ 
EASTER~ TRUST AND 
BANKING COJ\IPANY 
BANGOR, MA TNE 
Capital 
$200,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits Earned 
$1,189,000.00 
OFFICERS 
WILLIAM P. NE\V~lAN, President 
llARHY A. LITTLEFIELD, Vice Pres. and Treas. 
KAHL H. l'IllLBRICK, Sec. and Trust Officer 
Ll:'l:WOOD ~1. COFFIN, Asst. Treas. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
• SPOTS REMOVED 
•.. not just ordinary spots, hut thme difficult ones that 
ordinary dry cleaning cannot cope wuh • .Even perspu:a-
tion stain and odor are removed with Sanitone dry 
cleaning! 
• COLORS SPARKLE 
... just wait 'ti! you see the difference! Dull, drab gar-
ments are coaxed back to the full splendor of their 
original color. You'll keep your clothes looking newer 
longer with Sanitone dry cleaning! 
• PRESS HOLDS LONGER 
••• so important to that well-groomed look. You'll 
notice this amazing difference with the very first gar-
ment that you let us Sanitone dry clean! 
• NO DRY CLEANING ODOR 
Hillside Dye House 
65 STATE STREET BANGOR, MAINE 
Comphn;ents 
of 
KELLEHER FUNERAL HO.\IE 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
IHJ Cedar Street Dial 2-2122 

From the Press of 
Furbush - Roberts Printing Co. 
108-110 Exchange Street 
Bangor 
The Bapsto11ia11 Covers 
Furnished by 
f )11 JI ,l~C}HA\ I'S 
BOOKBli\DEHS 
29 Franklin Street Ba11gor 
Ccrlox Plastic Bi11cli11g 
'"'~"'"'""-------.,,,~-----~~==----==--= ===---
HLTSSO~ C()LLEGE 
(Formerly Bangor \Jaine School of Commerce) 
An l11stit11tio11 of Character and Distinction 
SU.\ l .\IER SESSION: July 6 to Aug. 27, 1948 inclusive 
FALL TER\f OPENING: September 13, 1948 
Secretarial, Stenowaphic, Clerical, ~lachine Operator, and Accounting 
positiom exceed the number of trainees available. Private industry and 
gm Prnment urge young p<'oplc to prepan• quickly for immediate em-
ploynl!'nt. 
Our catalog is frcc and will point the way. Write for it. 
C. II. JJ USSOX, Principal 
We Employ No Solicitors 
I ... 
Com1'/iments 
of 
HUGHES BROS., INC. 
HEADY l\llXED CONCHETE 
CONCHETE PHODUCTS 
EXCAVATION 
DIAL 7501 BANGOR 
c 0111pli111£'11( s 
of 
BA~GCJR ROOFING 
AND 
SHEET :\JETAL C(). 
Compltmerds 
of 
LARGA Y'S :\IEl\HS SHOP 
18 Broad Street 
"The I lome of Kuppenheimer" 
Good Clothes 
Compl1imc111's 
of 
PI~E CO~E COC;\CIL 
K:\'IGHTS OF COLL.:\IBUS 
L. 
FOH GOOD FOOD 
EAT AT 
The Bangor Exchange Restaurant 
J.P. KELLEY, Prop. 
SERVING 
CO MM ERC IAL BANKING EASTERN TR UST S AND E STATES 
MAINE 
~fany customers of this hank opened their first account 
during their student days. 
Young people will find this institution always interested in 
their welfare and progress. 
A checking account in this hank h<>lps pstahlish your crPdit 
and standing. 
THE ~1ERRILL TRlrST C()\f PA. ry 
\ff,\fBER 
FEDEHAT. RESERVE SYSTEM 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT J\,/SURA \;CE CORPORA TIO~ 
I 
JOHN E. LARGAY 
EDWARD V. BOYLE 
J. F. SINGLETON CO. 
TH0~1AS H. WELCH 
MERLE S. BOWDEN 
JOHN STI:\TCHFORD 
General Insurance Real Estate Appraisal 
16 Broad St. - Bangor, ~Ie. 
Phone 4778 
Compliments 
cf 
RICHARD D. CRO\VE 
- - - ~ -
\lAURICE J. FINESON 
3H Center Street Bangor, Maine 
Class Hings, Class Pins and Awards 
Official J ewe I er to John Bapst High School since 193.'3 
Hcprescnting Loren i\f urchison Co. 
"The City Fuelers" 
Stickney and Babcock 
Coal Company 
Always at Your Service 
Hard and Soft Coal 
New England Coke 
All Grades of 
Fud and HangC' Oil 
Hammond St. Bangor \fC'. 
TC'!. .5664 
C nm plinwnts 
of 
J1angor Ci.gar Mfg. Co. 
BC\f 
B\'JKO 
RTITSTOI. 
CTG\H<; 
Com 11! i111rnts 
of 
Rapaport Tire Company 
22 Oak St. 
Bangor, \le. 
Manhattan Jewelers 
J.1!J \lain St. Bangor, \fo. 
Di.11 f3491 
The New Atlantic 
Restaurant 
Excellent Food, Well Served 
()() \fain St. 
Ba11gor Maine 
T. D. \fouRKAS, Manager 
WA BI 
CBS i11 the JJC'art of \faine 
910 K.C. .5000 Watts 
THE REGAL HOTEL 
Corner of \Jain and Union Streets 
Clean, Transient Rooms 
Heasonahle Prices 
Tel. 9022 
Compliments 
of 
Connor Coal and 
Wood Co. 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 
103 South \fain St. Brewer 
Dial 2-0703 
C 011171/ i11w 11ts 
of 
Driscoll 
runeral Home 
26 Cedar St. 
Dial 5528 
Fairn1ount Pharmacy 
HO LAND C. I L\TllOHNE 
Beg. J>lwr111acist 
C'or. \V1•hsfrr AH'. a11cl IJammon<l St. 
Bangor, t\ f <'. 
--
C 0111111 i111c11ts 
of 
Utilities Distributors, Inc. 
Dealers i11 Bottled Gas 
Pho11P 4335 
"A~l. the Man \Vl10 Orrns 011e" 
.J. M. Norris Motor 
Comnany 
John \f. Norris, Pn•s. and Tr<>as. 
15 Oak St. 
lhngor \fain<' 
,~ -
of 
Miller's Cut Rate Store 
210 State St. 
llangor ~laine 
Jimmie's 
Rolling Diner 
"How many and u;hat'll 
you lwve on ·em?" 
TALBOT 
FURNITURE CO. 
Four Floors of Fine Furniture 
Quality Furniture 
Moderate Prices 
10 Broad St. Bangor 
Cal's Electrical Shop 
22 Hammond Street 
Bangor \laine 
"Your 11 otpoint Dealer" 
Co111plime11ts 
DONALD PRATT CO. 
of 
Diamond Merchants Ashey's Store 
and 
and 
Jewelers 
Greyhound Bus Lines 
18 Hammond St. Bangor, Me. 1.50 \fain St. 
Tel. 43.50 Bangor \lainc 
EAT AT 
rO\VLER DRUG CO. 
The Pine Tree Restaurant 
10-1 \lain St. 
114 :\lain St. Bangor 
FnAr-.c1s n. FHAWLEY 
SLEEP AT 
The Pine ·r ree Lodge 
.58 CPclar St. Bangor KODAKS 
SOI H TOfLETHIES 
"Good Plac<'s to K11ow About" 
HIDING APPAHEL 
Tobacco Cigarettes AND EQUIP.\IENT 
Pipes Everything for the 
Smart Hider 
Lunches and Sodas 
Popular Prices 
BERSON'S CUT RATE 
79 Pickering Sq. 
Opp. Merrill Trust Co. 
Bangor, .\1aine 
ROGERS STORE, INC. Picture and Gift Shop, Inc. 
GHEETlNG CAHDS 
Diamo11ds, W atclies, ] ewelry 
a11d Silvericare Picture Framing, Artists' Supplies 
Fi11e Hepairiug and Engraving Stationery 
11 I lammond St. 1-'3 I Iammond St. 
Ba11gor, \le. Bangor :Maine 
Specializing in Perfect Quality 
Diamonds, Towle Sterling, and 
All Standard \fake Watches 
BOYD & NOYES 
I e 11.:cl ers 
Bryant's Jewelers 
of Bangor 
i\faine's Finest Store for 
Diamonds, \Vatclws 
aml SilVPr for 
Thrl'l' Cl'11crations 
46 \fain St. 
Bangor 
BROCKWAY'S 
rLOWER SHOPPE 
Corsages Cut Flowers 
15 Central St. 
BAN GOH 
For 
SPOHTING GOODS 
and 
PIIOTOCHAPllIC SUPPLIES 
DAKIN'S 
SPORTING GOODS CO. 
Bangor Watt>rvilll' 
LUGGAGE 
Fine Leather Goods 
Novelties 
Maine's Oldest and Most 
Complete Luggage Store 
Utterback-Gleason Co., 
Inc. 
44 Broad St. 
WAHM-UP 
JACKETS 
Bangor, \le. 
For Bapst Crusaders 
JOHN PAUL CO. 
. 5.5 Pickering Sg. 
Compliments 
of 
Thurston & Kingsbury 
Company 
Wholesale Grocers 
48-54 Broad St. 
Bangor, .\le. 
C 0111 pli men ts 
of 
People's Fish Market, Inc. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Fish Dealers 
Telephone 5636 
120 Broad St . Bangor, \fe. 
J 
HECOHDS 
Popular, Classical, Hot Jazz 
\fusical Instruments 
Bought, Sold, Hepaired, Exchanged 
and Hcnted 
Sam Viner Music Co. 
55 Pickering Sq. 
C 0111 pfi Ill(' II fs 
of 
Bangor 
Braveman Tire Co. 
49 Fr<'nch St. 
Bangor \Jaine 
T<'I. 2-207:'5 
" Tiu H<'sf for t css" 
SEE 
JOE FLEl\HNG 
FOH 
GOODYEAH TIHES 
Joseph H. f'leming Co. 
5.'5-65 Oak St. Bangor 
Atlantic Sea Grill 
169 Exchange St. Bangor, \le. 
" Famous for Shorr nimwrs, 
' -
Fur Quality and Service 
Sto11 at 
THE BRASS RAIL 
202 Exchange St. 
I3a11gor 
Compliments 
of 
Burke's 
Variety Shop 
Byer's Drug Store 
Soda Fountain 
Lu11cheonette 
and 
Patent .\fedicines 
Cor. of .\fain and Cedar Sts. 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Motor Garage 
22.5 .\fain St. 
Sport Shop 
Guns, Fishing Tackle, 
.\Jaine 
Boats, Canoes and Supplies 
Compliments 
of 
WOODMAN BR.OS. 
Bangor 
FUEL OILS 
:101 Hammond St. 
TEL. 697H 
C 011111/i me 11ts 
of 
The 
Drama tic Cl uh 
\1aine 
Compliments 
of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rogan 
THE R.I NES CO. 
LADIES' FINE APPAnEL 
Serd11g Nortlieastc•m .\lai11e 
for 
\torr Tlt011 llalf a Century 
Compli111c11ts 
of 
Bangor 
Furniture Co. 
C 0111 pli111e11ts 
of 
Dr. Arthur Stehhins 
Com71liments 
of 
Dr. Carl Ruhlin 
Faulkingham 's 
Sanitary 
Barher Shop 
"~ervicr tcith a Smile" 
11m'P Barbers 
rl~ANK L31~0S. 
HAR.DWAR.E 
l ·tS State St. Bangor, 'fe. 
Tourainc and Glidden 
Paints and Varnishes 
Dial 5128 
C: om 111i111r 11fs 
nf 
rHANK'S RAKERY 
1 m> Stat<· St. 
Rangor 
MOE'S 
SEl~VICE STATION 
'I. J. CAlllLI., Pmp. 
Cor. Forest Ave. ancl State St. 
c 0111pli111(' llf s 
n/ 
.John S. l loulihan, M. D. 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Bangor Office Supply Co. 
F. J. HERLIHY 
18 P. 0. Sq. Bangor 
Tel. 8331 
Bangor, Boston and 
New York Dye House, Inc. 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
In All Its Branches 
Tel. - OfficP 8276 
Rranch Tel., 99 C<'ntral St., 6229 
Compliments 
of 
A Friend 
O'LOUGHLIN'S 
Greenhouses, Gardens 
and Flower Shop 
\fR. AND \fRs. J. P. O'LoucHLIN 
262-266 \ft. Hope Avenue 
Tel. .'30:30 
I 
C 0111 pf i llU'1lfS C 0111 pli nwnts 
of 
of 
League of The 
Le Cercle 
Immaculate Heart 
Amusons-Nous 
of Mary 
Co11171fimcnl's 
of 
C 0111 r1l i111c 1.ts 
of JJAHOLD J. \1cGTNN 
C01117.1ii111nds 
The Crusader of 
C111111i11gham's Newsstand 
TRY 
GEORGE'S 
For Men's Clothes 
GEORGE'S 
142 Main St. Bangor, Me. 
Best Wishes of 
HUGH JAMESON 
SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSCC 
16 Broad St. 
Compliments 
of 
HICE & TYLER CO. 
Compliments 
of 
ST. ANN'S PARISH 
Compliments 
of 
EVERYBODY'S STORE 
141 Main St. 
Compliments 
of 
STANDARD ELECTRIC CO. 
55 State St. Bangor, Me. 
Tel. 4219 
GETCHELL BROS. 
Dealers in 
ICE 
FUEL and RANGE OILS 
Dial 5704 
THE SYSTEM CO. 
WOMEN'S FINE APPAREL 
98 \Iain St. Bancror 
Autographs 
Autographs 
Autographs 


